
THE INCREASE OF LODGES.
FREEMASONRY is extending on every side of us, under

our genial English jurisdiction , and the question may
fairly be asked, and as properly answered—is it for good ?
In reply to such a query, we feel very sanguine and certain
that the increase of Lodges amongst us is both reasonable
and advantageous, and even necessary for the Craft at
large. There are those, we know, who take a com-
paratively contrary view of the matter. There are some
good brethren of ours, (fault-finders , cavillers and cynics
always exist), who deem the extension of our Lodge Roll,
striking and rapid as it has been of late years, as matter
for doubt and discussion. Indeed , we have heard such a
policy openly questioned , and even blamed. We confess
that we entirely dissent from any such views or conclusions,
arguments wo can hardly term them, as all such objectors
base their criticism on most airy and impalpable reasons,
and which, when tested or analysed, are found at once to
be the veriest gossamer, both in texture, force and reality.
Indeed , the objec tions to such Lodge increase are purely
sentimental, and are met and confuted at once bv number-
less considerations , which demonstra te forcibl y how safe,
on the contrary, and how seasonable are such concessions
to the wishes and wants of our Brotherhood , and how
rational and salutary is that well-ordered increase of our
Lodges which is going on in our English jurisdiction, as
we think for the benefi t of Freemasonry, and the welfare
of the Craft.

We have heard , for instance , from time to time, such
asseverations as the following, hasti ly made, but weakl y
urged, which have always appeared to us to be, (we say it
in all deference to those who differ from us.) the Quin-
tessence of sciolism, as regards the facts and conditions of
the case, in respect of the needs and wishes of the Craft on
the one hand , and the exigencies and position of Free-
masonry generally on the other.

borne of our readers, like ourselves, may have heard it
said : " Some of our Lodges are weak ; it is better to prop
U P old and weakly Lodges than create new ones ."

It has been contended : " We are yielding to a special
tendency, a vicious eagerness, to create new Lodges, to
make office for particular and favoured personalities."

We have listened to grave assertions, " that we are under-
mining existing Lodges by the competition of youngei

We have even heard it put forward , " that our GrandLodge system is becoming cumbrous and far too large,and that we are giving too great an extension to an already
unmanageable jurisdiction."

J- nese averments appear to us, when we carefully considermem, to be after all nothing more, and nothing less, thannopeless platitudes. We have heard them over and overgain , and tho results have proved them to be one and allutterly pointless and groundless, while facts and fi guresave shown them to be unreasonable in themselves, and. toTest on no solid foundation at all.
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These often cherished fallacies, tS familiar "on some lips
" as household words," " slain, twice slain," by the honest
advance of right and civilization , still crop up again and
again as fresh as ever, and as the warfare ia ever going on
between crass ignorance and elevating education, between
error and truth , between darkness and light, between
barbarism and civilization , so we, in Freemasonry, often
have to meet the same resistant influence, to what the
changes of time, and the requirements of the hour,
imperatively demand. Yes, when we take all auch objections
as it were, one by one ; pull them to pieces, dissect them
with logic's unfaltering and unfailing "scapula," we find
out at once how nebulous and flimsy they really are, hardly
worth the labour of thought, certainly not deserving the
vivacity ot discussion, but simply demanding tranquil
dismission and happy forgetfulness.

Because a Lodge is weak, through some inherent fault
of its own , we are therefore to refuse to form a new, strong,
active energetic body, is a representation of sophistry so
transparent as not to deserve a moment of mental toil in
its confutation. When Lodges are so weak that they
cannot keep up their income, or do the work of the Masonic
Fraternity, we may assume, as an undoubted " factor " in
the respect of the actual realities of the case, that if Lodges
pass out of active life and interested work because the
Brethren are indifferent to their support, and care not to
belong to them, there is something very wrong some-
where, something very faulty and memcient in their
administration , their organisation and their outcome! Weak
Lodges, failing Lodges, faltering Lodges, must, in the way
of nature and Freemasonry, give place to hardier plants, to
real sappy offshoots from the Parent Tree. The supposition
of Masonic nepotism is, we feel sure, unfounded and unfair ;
cases no doubt there are, where from local circumstances,
or special reasons, brethren desire a certain Brother, be he
who he may, to be placed at the head of some " new "
venture. Has any one a right to blame them for so
thinking and acting ? Surely they are the best judges of
the matter ! If not they, who can better be ?

In all cases, as a general and safe rule, the Lodge has
a good reason for its selection of Bro. A, B, or C, to rule
over them ; and whether it strikes an outsider or not; tbe
choice is not the question at all ; it is simply whether the
selection so made, is for the harmony ofthe brethren and
the welfare of the Lodge.

There is often , we beg to observe, from long expe-
rience, a great and seasonable necessity for a " swarm,"
or emigration , from an old and numerous Lodge, to
a new and promising body, especially when,, owing
to prosperity and numbers, all hopes of reasonable
preferment are very distant, and for years, to many
young, active, zealous and well instructed Masons.

As regards the competition between new and old
Lodges, we hold it in the nature of things to be both
healthy and reasonable in Freemasonry as in due proportion
in other matters. Brethren who do not get on in one Lodge
may and probably do get on in another, and this whole-
some and often absolutely necessary increase of Lodges
prevents anything like a Lodge "monopoly," and that
one danger the formation of a " ring " or " canons "
within a Lodge, which mostly acts as a deterrent un-
avoidably to many candidates calculated in every way to
make excellent Masons.

We do not think we need have any fear now as to the
question of the possible comfortable management of the



the art of metallurgy. The Ph oenicians or Tyrians were
not idolaters. Mr. George Bawlinson says, "they did not
worship images. In the temple of Melkarth , at Gades
(Cadiz) there was no material emblem, of the God at all
with the exception of an ever-burning fire. So Betham
tells us, concerning the Cabiri, that they taught in their
Mysteries " tho unity of the godhead ," and they had
" certain symbols and signs by which they were known to
each other and held together." The Cabiri were philoso-
phers, builders , miners and navigator?, and " speculatives
as woll as operatives. " "Tho account given of then-
Mysteries of Samothrace, by Diodorus Siculus, is what the
Freemasous still say of themselves, and have always
asserted." The literary fragment known as " Sanehona-
thon ," compiled by Philo in the second century, informs
ns that the Phoenician priests of the Mysteries allegorized
all the discoveries of learning, and taught alphabetical
writing, which the initiated contemplated with wonder
and awe, and also tho use of the mariner's compass. An
Etruscan compass, with eight points is now in the Museum
at Florence. On it is this incription , in Etruscan charac-
ters : " In the night voyage, protection , out and home."

Count Di Cesnola , iu his excavations on the island of
Cyprus, unearthed a number of Phoenician tombs, "the
Phoenician tombs being several feet below the Grecian, the
Phoenician city having perished , and a Greek one spruno-
up, which in time silently entered its dark home, without
suspecting that it reposed upon anoth er and an older city
of the dead." Di Cesnola opened over eight thousand
tombs, and many of the Phoenician treasures he discovered
are now preserved in the Metropolitan Museum of Art, in
the Central Park of New York.

We will mention two leading Masonic symbols and
usages of to-day which the Craft derived from the
Phoenicians :—

Herodotus wrote, B.C. 51S, that he was told the Temple
of Hercules at Tyre was built two thousand three hundred
years before his era. So much for its antiquity. From
the Phoenicians Freemasonry appears to have derived (1) its
two famous Pillars , that stood at the entrance to the
outer porch of King Solomon's Temple; and (2) its
observance of the clays now known as those of St. John the
Baptist and St. John the Evangelist.

(1) As to tho two Pillars. Herodotus says of the
Temple of Hercules at Tyre :—

" Being anxious to know as much as possible with
certaint y of these things, I sailed to Tyre in Phoenicia ,
because I had heard that in that city was a Temple dedicated
to Hercules. I saw that Templo: it was euriched with
many magnificent donations, and among others with two
p illars, one of f ine gold , the other of emerald. "

Sir William Betham, in his " Etruria Celtica," says :
" The existence of two pillars in the Temple of Hercules at
Tyre, and the introduction of two into that of Solomon by
Hiram the Tyrian, is striking, and could not have been
accidental."

(2) As to the two St. John's Days. The two groat feasts
of the Phoenician Hercules were observed at the periods of
the summer and winter solstices, when the days are longest
and shortest. We, to-day, observe the same seasons, but
style them St. John the Baptist's aud St. John the
Evangelist's Days. These observances link the nineteenth
century Freemasons with the initiates of the Mysteries of
Cabiri , of three thousand years and more ago.

Another thoug ht in this connection. Even in King
Solomon's time Freemasonry was cosmopolitan , and not
simply Jewish, since it bound together the Jews and
Tynans. Here again we must quote Betham : "The
catholicity of Masonry is totall y at variance with Jewish
feelings and prejud ices. * * * A system like Masonry
which embraces all mankinds as Brethren , could not have
been formed (alone) by a people so exclusive and opposed
to all contact with Gentile strangers. * * * In their
dispersion they did not preserve the Craf t among them-
selves. There is not even a tradition to that effect."

Still another thought. Even at so remote a period as
the Solomonic era, Freemasonry evidently included in its
membership both Speculative and Operative Masters—our
two traditional Grand Masters , King Solomon and King
Hiram , having been Speculative Masons, and Hiram the
builder an operative Mason.

It is worthy of remark , in passing, that according to
the legend upon which the Egyptian Mysteries of Osiris
were founded, after the murder of Osiris his body was
enclosed in a chest and thrown into the Nile, which con-

English jurisdiction , however widely its " stakes " are
extended , however lengthened its roil call appear. Never
certainly at any time has our Executive been in a greater
state of efficiency and energy ; never has the now
abnormal correspondence at head quarters been more
carefully attended to, more speedily answered and
dealt with. Some of us who can still recall the com-
plaints of "other days," the formidable " laches " of
older officials , the animadversions of the " Masonic
Observer," or the din of somewhat angry controversies,
rejoice to observe the peace and unit y existing in
our Order to-day, and the entire absence of any ground
for complaint , in smallest measure ; rather the uncon-
troverted prevalence of full-voiced and unanimous and
hearty commendation.

In no language of adulation , as that would be unfitting
and.unwelcome here, we say the transaction of our Masonio
business to-day reflects the highest credit on the Grand
Secretary and his obliging and attentive staff. Thus it will
be noted that we are entirely in favour or that striking, yet
reasonable increase of Lodges which our present Masonic
generation has witnessed. Believing in Freemasonry ,
holding its teaching to be sound , valuable and beneficial ;
observing how it speeds on its beneficent career in peace
and Charity, toleration and goodwill to all , we hail every
new Lodge as another little link in the great electric chain
of Freemasonry, which will one day encompass the world
with a loving message of Charity and Loyalty for the
Brotherhood , and of sympathy and goodwill for mankind.

PHCENICIAN INFLUENCE UPON
FREEMASONBY.

BEO. Sir Charles Warren and tho Rov. Bro. A. F. A.
Woodford , M.A., recently intimated that traces of

ancient Phoenician influence might be discerned in Free-
masonry. We think the suggestion can be abundantl y-
proved - to be well-ofunded , and we invite our readers'
attention to what we conceivo to be evidence in suppor t of
this belief.

The traditions and lectures of the Craft allege the
existence of Freemasonry since the earliest ages of the
world , but expressly refer to the building of Kino-
Solomon's Temple as a remarkable event in fraternal
achievement. We have never been of the number of those
who attribute tbe origin of Masonry to Solomon , mnch less
to any other personage at a later clay. We credit too
highly the Biblical statements and our Masonic traditions
in this regard. Solomon said to Hiram, King of Tyre
(1 Kings v. 6) "thou knowest that there is not amono-
us any that have skill to hew timber like unto the
Sidonians." This was true, and the Jews, who were also
unskilled in the working of metals and stone, without the
aid of the Sidonians or Tyrians could never have built
Solomon s Temple. Now who were these foreign Crafts-
men ? They were Ph oenicians. And who were the
Phoenicians ? They were, according to Sir William
Betham and other scholars, " the shrewdest and most
acute of mankind, skilled in science, literature, and art "
the inventors of the alphabet, of the art of navigation and
of the science of astronomy. Pomponius relates that
Phoenician navigators sailed the fleets of Solomon to Ophir
(Arabia) and Tarshish (Spain) . Italy was their firs t
great colony, their monuments being found to-day in
Etruria, and they sailed the seas over, settled Cyprus,
Sicily and Sardinia, penetrated to all the coasts of the
Mediterranean , founded Utica and Carthage in Africa, and
Cadiz, in Spain, passed beyond the Pillars of Hercules, at
Gibraltar, and colonised Great Britain and Ireland. As
builders they were famous for their Cyclopean architec-
ture, of which there are remains in Etruria and elsewhere.
This was the charactar of the foundations of Solomon 's
Temple: " The foundation ivas of coBtly stones, even great
stones, stones of ten cubits (fifteen feet) and eight cubits "
(twelve feet) . (1 Kings vii. 10). King Hiram's Cyclopean
builders laid those foundations.

Among the Phoenicians were two classes of men gathered
into secret societies akin to Freemasonry, viz., the Diony-
sian Architects, and the Cabiri. The former were a
fraternity of builders in Asia Minor, linked by the secret
ties of the Dionysian Mysteries. The latter were some-
times styled " SOUB of Vulcan," from their proficiency in



veyed it to the sea, and it was cast on the coast of
Phoenicia, where it was mutilated by Typhon. Again it
is said , that the rites connected with the Mysteries of
Osiris closely resembled those of the Mysteries of Adonis,
celebrated at Byblos in Phoenicia, where according to one
account the body of Osiris was found , and where a temple
for the worship of Baal (the sun) was erected.

It is also fairly inferable that tho Tyrian nation , at some
earlier and purer stage of its history, was blessed with the
favour of God. Tho prophet Ezekiel says (xxviii. 12, 15,
17) : " Son of Man , take up a lamentation upon the King of
Tyrus, and say unto him, * * * Thou wast perfect
in thy ways from the day that thou wast created , till
iniquity was found in thee. * * * Thine heart was
lifted up because of thy beauty, thou hast corrupted thy
wisdom by reason of thy brightness." Tho Rev. Canon
Trevor, in his " Ancient Egypt," informs us, that " The
Tyrians, being Cushites, were nearly allied to the children
of Mizraim ; and it is remarkable that the ark and cherub
with outstretched wings are found depicted among the
early religious symbols of Egypt."

We trust we have written sufficient to establish the fact
of a powerfu l early Phoenician influence upon Freemasonry ,
the cosmopolitan characteristics of the Craft even three
thousand years ago, the union then of Speculative and
Operative Masons, and of the Fraternity 's possession at that
early era of symbols and usages which have been exactly
preserved in the Craft through millennials of history, not-
withstanding the rise and fall of nations, and changes in
the locality, nationality and constitutions of the Masonic
Fraternity.—Keystone.

FREEMASONS AT THE MANSION HOUSE.
THE Lord Mayor (Past Grand Warden of England) entertained

a Inrge company of Freemasons at dinner at the Mansion House
on Tnesday, to meet the Earl of Lathom (Deputy Grand Master) and
the Grand Officers of the year. There were present , amongst others,
Bros, the Earl of Jersey Provincial Grand Master of Oxfordshire,
Colonel E. C. Malet de Carteret Provincial Grand Master of Jersey,
W. W. Beach , M.P., Provincial Grand Master of Hampshire ; Colonel
Sir P. Bnrdett Provincial Grand Master Middlesex , T. F. Halsey,
M.P., Provincial Grand Master Herts , Sir H. Williamson Provin cial
Grand Master Durham , T. W. Tew, J.P., Provincial Grand Master
West Riding Yorks , H. D. Saudeman Past Grand Master Calcutta ,
Col. C. Lyne Provincial Grand Master Monmouthshire , Sir G. Elliott ,
M.P., Provincial Grand Master South Wales, Sir 0. Wakeman
Provincial Grand Master Shropshire , General tho Hon. Somerset
Calthorpe P.G.W., Sir G. Goldney P.G.W., Rev. G. W. Weldon
Grand Chap lain , Rev. Dr. T. C. Smyth Grand Chaplain , Sir II. E.
Kni ght, Colonel Shadwell Clerke Grand Secretary, Alderman Wmto-
head , Sir H. Isaacs, R. Eve Grand Treasurer , Sheriff Davies, Sheriff
Higgs, Sir J. Monckton P.G.W., Dixou-Hartland , M.P., Dr. W. H.
Knssell , Edmund Yates, Colonel Edis, J. Aird , &c, &c. The
brethren present wore Masonio clothing. The Lord Mayor gave the
toast The Queen and the Craft , which was received with en-
thusiasm. In proposing the toast the Most Worshipful the
Grand Master, the Lord Mayor said that he had in his pos-
session a letter expressing the sympathy of the Prince of
Wales with their gathering that evening. It was too much to
look for the presence of His Royal Highness among them after the
hard work which he had had to go through during the past year,
bnt he was sure that all the Brethren wished him health , and especi-
ally renewed health to those members of his famil y who were suffer-
ing from a usual, but still a somewhat unpleasant , ailment. The
toast was most cordially received , as was also that of The Most
Worshi pful the Pro Grand Master (the Earl of Carnarvon), the
Right Worshipful Deputy Grand Master, and the rest of the Grand
Officers. The Lord Mayor expressed the opinion that the interests ot
Masonry were perfectly safe in the hands of the Grand Officers,
who would fulfil the duties of their offices for the good of Masonry
and for the good of the whole -world. Lord Lathom, Deputy Grand
Master, replied , and expressed regret at the absence of the Pro Grand
Master Lord Carnarvon. The Lord Mayor next proposed the toast
of the Brethren below tbo Dais. Fie referred especiall y to tho mem-
bers of the Lod ges with which ho was connected , among them
being the Bard of Avon Lodge. Bro. Edmund Yates , the Worshipful
Master of the Bard of Avon Lodge, responded , and , referring to the
ceremony at Stratford-on-Avon , on Monday last , said that the good
feeling which existed between the people of America and the peop le
of this country might be traced in a certain sense to Masonry . The
concluding toast, the Health of the Lord Mayor , was proposed by
the Earl of Jersey, who spoke of the strength and influence oi
Masonry in this country. The Lord Mayor responded , and the com-
pany then senarated .

Tbe Provincial Grand Mark Lodge of North and East
Yorkshire will be held in Freemasons' Hall , Duncombe
Street , York , on Friday, the 28th inst., at the invitation
of the York Mark Lodge, T.I. The Lodge will be opened
at 2 p.m., and at 430 there will be a dinner. The election
of Prov. Grand Mark Master Mason for the ensuing threo
years will take place.

#fi fttiarg.

RIGHT WOR. BRO. LORD DE TABLET, PAST
PROV. G. MASTER CHESHIRE.

Tnis eminent and distinguished brother, who during a
Masonic career extending over half a century rendered
valuable service to tho Craft , not onl y in his own Province,
but generally, expired on Wednesday last, at his seat,
Tabley House, Knutsford , in the 76th year of bis age.
His Lordship was initiated into Freemasonry in the
Apollo University Lodge, No. 357, at Oxford , in the year
1831, and subsequently filled the chair of W.M. or of
M.E.Z. in various Lodges and Chapters in his native
county. Of Provincial Grand Lodge he was a Past Senior
Grand Warden ; the late Earl of Zetland , then Grand
Master , in 1859 conferring upon him tho collar of S.G.W.
of England ; and six years later, on the death of Viscount
Combermere, he was appointed Provincial Grand Master of
Cheshire. So great was his Lordship's popularity, and so
assiduous his labours for the advancement of the Craft,
that one-fourth of the Lodges now existing in the Province
were constituted during the period of his presidency. In
1868 he was appointed Grand Superintendent of Royal
Arch Masons in Cheshire ; and on the installation of the
Prince of Wales as M.E. Grand Z. of Supreme Grand
Chapter in 1875, his Lordship was chosen to fill the chair
of Third Grand Principal . Lord De Tabley's unceasing
exertions in the cause of charity are too well known to
need recapitulation. He was one of the main supporters
of the Cheshire Masonic Educational Association, one of
the best institutions of its kind in the Provinces ; he twice
occupied the chair at the Festivals of the Girls' School ;
he presided at the Boys' Festival in 1867, and that of the
Benevolent Institution in 1866. Last year, in con-
sequence of failing health, he resigned the position
of Provincial Grand Master, which he had filled so
nobly for 21 years ; and carried with him into
his retirement tho respect and affection of all over whom
he had ruled so wisely and so well. He was Life Governor
of all our Institutions, and a Past President of the Cheshire
Masonic Educational Association. The loss of one yrho
had rendered such signal service to the Craft in all its
branches , and more especially in the cause of benevolence,
is one that cannot be regarded other than as an irreparable
misfortune.

Further particulars of Lord De Tabley's Masonic
career will be found in our " Masonic Portraits."

We tender our condolence to Bro. George Gardner I.P.M.
2012, on the death of his wife, which mournful event took
place on Monday last. The deceased lady had been, for
some months past, in a critical state, and all hope of her
recovery had been abandoned.

ROYAL AEOH.

GEORGE PRICE CHAPTER, No. 2096.

THE first regular meeting of this Chapter was held afc the Grey .
hound Hotel , Croydon , on Saturday, the 15th instant. Coinpa.

H. M. Hobbs P.P.G.A.D.O. Snrrey Z., J. D. Langton P.G.A.S.
Surrey H., J. S. Fraser P.P.G.A.S. Essex J., A. S. Brown Scribe E.,
Arthur Adams Treasurer, M. L. Levey P.S., F. Cambridge
P.G. Organist Snrrey, and Gordon Smith A.S. ; F. West P.G.S,
P.G.H. Surrey, George Price P.G. Treasurer Surrey, and C. Holden.
Visitors—Comps. J. Hooke Z. 463 P.G.S. Surrey, and Lewis Baker.
No. 1. The Chapter having been opened, and the minutes of last
Convocation read and confirmed , the ballot was taken for several
candidates ; two of them, Bros. D. Guedalla and F. W. Leayer, of the
George Price Lodge, were dul y exalted. The bye-laws, drawn np by
tb» Committee appointed for that purpose, were approved. Comp.
Prico P.G. Treasurer Surrey, after whom tbe Chapter is named, was
unanimously elected an honorary member. The M.E.Z., having
expressed his wish to act as Steward next year at the Centenary
Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, was appointed to
represent the Chapter on that occasion. After other business had
been disposed of, the Chapter was closed, aud the Companions
adjourned to the banquet table, where the usual Loyal and Masonio
toasts were given , interspersed by some excellent songs by Comps.
West , Leaver, and Gordon Smith .

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended
in London or Country , by Bro. G. A. HUTTOU, 17 Newoastle
Street, Strand, W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.



S. J. Webb, Walter Wood, J. Thomas, and W. A. Cubitfc ; Bros. W.
Bellchambor, W. Kiokell, Grund y, E. Pennock, A. Mignot, C. H.
Doughty Ktddell , Joseph Collins, G. Masters, F. J. Barton,
S. H. Clark, W. J. Parker, J. H. Bayley, H. Westoby, A. W. Barham,
A. W. South, H. D. Alston, W. G. Fernley, H. King, Hart, J. D.
Cotten, L. G. Reinhardt Tyler, &o. The Visitors included Bros. G.
Clark 1679, H. Friedlander 1446, and H. J. Amphletfc. After dis-
posing of the usual preliminaries, Lodge was advanced to the third
degree, when Bro. E. Pennock was raised, the impressive ceremony
being admirably rendered by the Worshipful Master, assisted by his
Officers. Resuming iu the first degree, the ballot was opened for
Mr. George Barlow, resident engineer afc the British Museum, who
had been nominated by Bro. W. Rickell, and seconded by the
Secretary. The voting was unanimously in favour, and Mr. Barlow
was duly initiated into the mysteries and privileges of Freemasonry,
this ceremony being likewise performed in perfect manner. After
the transaction of some business of minor importance, Lodge was
closed in harmony, amidst a hearty interchange of goodfollowship
and congratulation upon a " resumption of work." The repast was
served in Bro. Cleraow's invariably excellent; form, and afc its con-
clusion the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were submitted. The
Worshipfnl Master, in proposing the Queen and the Craft, observed
thafc since their last meeting the Jubilee of Her Majesty's reign had
been oelebrafced in a variety of ways throughout the British Empire,
and by none of Her Majesty's subjects had thafc event been more
loyally marked than by the Masonio Craffc , of which she was the
illustrious Patroness. However, the rule of this ovening was not fco
indul ge in long speeches, and, therefore, without fnrther preface, ho
asked them to drink Loyalty to the Throno and Devotion to tho
Craft. The toasfc of the Most Worshipful Grand Master was always
received amongst Masons with a great deal of pleasure. Many of
them had the privilego of seoing his Royal Highness at the Jubilee
Commemoration Meeting at the Albert Hall, and they hoped to have
the pleasure of seeing moro of him in the future. The Worshipful
Master said the next toasfc he should submit to them was one that
was welcomed in every Lodge—namely, that of the Initiate. Lodges
could not exist without a constant infusion of now blood, and he was
pleased to say they had a good addition to the Confidence Lodge in
the person of Bro. Barlow. He was sure that tho ceremony through
which he had passed would have produced a deep and lasting impression
on his mind , which impression would bo strengthened and solidified as
he proceeded further in his Masonic experience. The E.A. song was
given by Bro. S. J. Webb P.M., and the initiate received a " surprise"
characteristic of the brethren of the Confidence Lodge. Bro. Barlow,
in acknowledging the warmth of his reception , thanked the brethren
for the kindly way in which they had admitted him into the Lodge.
He should always endeavour to act as a good brother and true Mason ;
but on this occasion he pleaded obvious reasons for not detaining
them with a long speech . Bro. W. Saint I.P.M., then in fraternal
terms proposed the Worshipful Master, and in doing so said , durin^
the time thafc Bro. Silvester had occup ied the chair, ho had upheld the
position and performed the duties to tho entire satisfaction of every
member of the Lodge. Ifc afforded them all very great pleasure to
see the way in whioh he conducted the proceedings on all occasions,
and to-day he had given them fresh proof of his ability and proficiency.
The Worshipful Master, in responding, thanked the I.P.M. very
sincerely for the flattering terms in which he had spoken, and the
brethren for the reception they had given to the toasfc. He did nofc
know thafc he deserved all the kind things that had been said of him,
but supposed he must accept them as sincerely meant. He need
hardly say he should endeavour to do all he possibly could for the
welfare of this Lodge and the good of Freemasonry generally. The
next toast was that of the Visitors , of whom there were nofc so many
present as they were accustomed to meet at the Confidence Lodge.
A good many of the brethren were still out of town, on their holidays,
and probably the wet weather had prevented many who were in
London from attending. However, he assured those Visitors whom
he saw at the table that they were most) heartily welcome. He
wished them to see tho working of the Lodge, aud to give him and
his Officers a bit of advice as to whether they were working well or
not. On the other hand , the brothren of this Lodge liked to visit
other Lodges, so thafc they might pick up a few useful hints. These
interchanges of visits showed the brotherly unity of Freemasonry,
and shonld be encouraged in every possible way. Bro. Clark
expressed the gratification he felt afc witnessing the admirable way
in which the work had been carried out in Lodge under the presidency
of Bro. Silvester. The ceremony in the first degree must have leffc
a deep impression upon the mind of the Initiate. There was much
thafc was beautiful in the Masonic Ritnal, but it lost much of its
significance unless it was delivered in an impressive manner. In
some cases ifc was delivered as though read from a book, aud had
little or no effect upon the Initiate. He had the hononr of being
initiated by Henry Muggeridge, more familiarly known as " Old Mug."
His was the Stability working, so he (the speaker) would have to go
on with it, although it was different to what he had seen that day.
Bro. Friedlander also briefly replied, saying he had always been
very kindly received by the members of this Lodge. The working
that day had been carried out with the utmost perfection, and he was
delighted to have been present to witness it. The Worshi pful
Master then proposed the Past Masters, merely observing that there
was not such an array of them that evening as usual , many having
been prevented from attending by business engagements. Brother
W. A. Cubitt P.M. could not divine why he had been called npon to
respond to this toast , unless ifc was that their I.P.M. Bro. Saint was
rather too bashful , having made one very eloquent speech already*
They had up to the present had a very profitable and enjoy able time,
and the work of the Lodge had been carried on most satisfactorily,
for which they must thank their Worshipful Master. He hoped the
brethren who had favoured him with their presence thafc evom'Dg
would nofc go away with the idea that this frugal supper was what
they usually provided afc the Confidence Lodge. This was an " off-
night," so that the hospitality was comparatively limited } but

INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &c.
—:o:—

ST. JOHN'S LODGE, No. 167.
THE Installation Meeting of this Lodge was held on Tuesday,

11th Ootober at the Jack Straw's Castlo Hotel, Hampstead
Heath, under the presidency of Bro. H.E. Coffin W.M., who was
supported by Bros. John Potter I.P.M., C. H. Fry S.W., F. Freeman
J.W., J. T. Rowe P.M. Treas., Edwin StorrP.M. Sec, J. Ware P.M.,
J. G. Humphreys P.M., H. Hollis P.M., W. Wilkinson P.M., W. A.
Sourrah P.M. S.D., A. Goodohild P.M. J.D., J. R. Thompson P.M. D.C,
J. Hearsum I.G., A. W. Lane Steward, T. Bowler Tyler, and a
numerous array of Visitors, among whom were Thomas Oakes 164,
G. P. Nightingale S.W. 193, M. Lincoln I.G. 534, John Dale 1613,
C. J. Coles, A. Clark S.W. 2191, W. M. Stiles P.M. 1507, Henry
Reid S.W. 142, W. Bellamy S.D. 1627, J. Bellamy 1614, W. J.
Coplesfcone J.W. 834, A. H. Sourrah Seo. 2206, R. W. Honey 809,
G. Pritohard P.M. 167, J. Kew P.M. and Sec. 179, H. G. Hildreth
W.M. 1185. The business of tho day comprised the ceremonies of
raisiug, passing and installation, there being one candidate for the
third degree, and one for the second. Bro. C. H. Fry was installed
as Worshipful Master, Bro. Edwin Storr performing the ceremony.
Afc the conclusion of the work the brethren sat down to
banquet, presided over by the Worshipful Master, who in due
course gave the customary toasts. Bro. Coffin I.P.M. proposed
the health of the Worshipful Master. He trusted the brethren would
find Bro. Fry a worthy occupant of the chair of the Lodge, and that
he would fulfil the duties of his office with the same ability as had
been displayed by his predecessors . He felt sure Bro. Fry would do
his best to carry on the Lodge as ifc should be done, and that he
would strive to merit the approval of its mombers. In reply, the
Worshipfnl Master tendered his sincere thanks. He felt deeply
the honour which had been bestowed upon him in electing him
aa Worshipful Master of the Lod ge, and appreciated the kind
reception which had been aocorded him. He felfc he might not prove
a first rate Master in the matter of ritual, but as haviug Masonry at
heart, and for the desire of upholding the interests of that Lodge, he
would yield to no one. He hoped his actions would be such as to
ensure the sucoesB he desired. The toast of the Visitors was then
given, Bro. Hildreth being the first to respond. He had experienced
very great pleasure in attending that night, as he had seen two of
his old friends appointed to office in the Lodge. He hoped they would
go on until they reached the chair, and that the Lodge would also
continue to progress. Bro. W. M. Stiles followed. He felfc an
•special pleasure to attend, as it had afforded him the opportunity of
seeing one dear old friend installed as Worshipful Master, the
ceremony being performed by an even older friend. He was a
frequent visitor at the St. John's Lodge, where visitors were
always so heartily received as to make it an especial
pleasure to attend. Brother Reid added a few words, com-
plimenting the members on their thorough Masonic spirit—
a great amount of discipline in the Lodge and a great amount of
hilarity in the after proceedings. Bro. Kew spoke as a frequent
Visitor during the pasfc year, and also referred to the Centenary
Meeting of the Lodge, an occasion whioh no doubt many of those then
present could well remember. He felt the interest the Worshi pfnl
Master had displayed during the day was such as to convince them
that the duties of his office would be satisfactorily carried out.
Bros. Bellamy, Pritohard , Copestone, and others also responded , and
then the Worshipful Master submitted the toast of tho Installing
Master, Bro. Storr, who replied in the briefest manner possible.
The toast of the Pasfc Masters of the Lodge was next given. Brother
Coffin tendered his thanks. He felt the brethren seemed to think
almost as much of their Past Masters as they did of their Worshipful
Master, judging from the hearty reception just accorded the toast.
The jewel they had thafc night been good euongh to make him a
present of led him to believe he had done something to the satisfac-
tion of the Lodge during the pasfc year ; he trnsted such was really
the case. He felfc the present Master could nofc fail to get throngh
his term of office satisfactorily, as he was sure of equal support to
that which he had received during the past twelvemonths. Brothers
Humphreys, Ware and Storr also replied. The latter brother
expressed his gratification afc the hearty thanks whioh had been
accorded him that nighfc for what he had done as Installing Master.
He always felfc ifc was impossible to do too much for Freemasonry,
the members of whioh should work for the general good of the
Order, whether their position was Installing Master or simp ly an
ordinary member of a Lodge. The toast of the Officers was next
given, and to this Bro. Scurrah replied, after which the Tyler gave
the closing toast, and the meeting was brought to a conclusion.

CONFIDENCE LODGE, No. 193.
EVIDENTLY, from the spirit of cordiality with which the

Brethren of this good old Lodge entered upon their duties ,
after the recess, on Monday , 10th inst., there is not the slightest
intention of relaxing those exertions for the welfare of Masonry for
whioh its members have so long been proverbial. Not only was
there a very respectable muster of the brethren present, but some
good work on the agenda, which the Worshipful Master, Brother
F. Silvester, performed in a manner which bore favourable comparison
with thafc done by a long line of efficient predecessors. There seemed
to be a unity and earnestness of purpose throughout the whole of the
proceedings, and thus the evening was pervaded with profitable
edification as well as enjoyment. Lodge was opened in due form,
under the presidency of Bro. Silvester W.M., who was supported by
Bros. G. P. Nightingale S.W., Samuel Smither J.W., R. D. Kershaw
P.M. Treasurer, J. G. Shackell P.M. Secretary, E. J. Davey S.D.,
W. A. Colyer I.G.. H, Clare W.S., W. Saint LP.M.j Past Masters



he hoped the Visitors had felfc themselves repaid by what
they had seen in tho working of the Lodge. They had a good many
Past Masters, some of whom were brilliant Masons, to whom he (the
speaker) , as a junior, was glad to look up for support and guidance.
He must say that during hia own Mastership he received the greatest
kindness and assistance from the Past Masters. Although his star
was waning, he hoped to be able to render what assistance he could
to the future occupants of tho chair, and this he should only bo too
proud and happy to do at any time. The health of the Treasurer and
Secretary came next, and the W.M., in proposing the toast, expressed
regret that Brother Kershaw, their esteemed Treasurer , had been
obliged to leave early. In their excellent Secretary, Bro. Shackell ,
fchey had one of the oldest Past Masters of the Lodge; always kind
and genial towards the brethren, and therefore held very high in their
esteem and affection . Bro. Shackell , in a brief response, expressed
his gratitude for the very kindly manner in which the toast had been
received, and promised that , as long as he was able, he would do all
in his power to promote the prosperity of the Lodge and harmony
amongst the brethren. The Worshipfnl Master then proposed the
Officers of the Lodge, paying a high compliment to each and all
of them for the way in which they had assisted him in carrying
out the work. Brother G. P. Nightingale Senior Warden after
thanking the brethren for their hearty reception of the toast, said
the Worshipful Master had spoken of the way in which the Officers
had assisted him in the working of the Lodge. Individually, ifc gave
him very great pleasure to do so, as far as he possibly could , and he
hoped eventually to be called to that position now so worthily filled
by Bro. Silvester. Should he be so fortunate as to be olecfced to that
position, he assured them he should always do his best to please the
brethren , and to promote the welfare of the Lodge generally.
Bro. S. Smither J.W. also returned thanks for the kindly mention
made of his Officers by the W.M. Ifc had been his ambition , ever
since he became a member of this Lodge, to aspire to the chair, and
with thafc aim before him he had worked assiduously. He had been a
regular attendan t at the Lodge for some years ; indeed , he had been
absent from only one of its meetings, and that was when he was
many miles away from town. If the Officers had been of any assist-
ance in the work, he assured the W.M. they had received more than
satisfaction from the kind and genial manner in which ho had always
treated them. He felt sure thafc when Bro. Silvester left the chair
he would do so with honour to himself and credit to the Lodge.
Bros. E. J. Davey S.D., W. A. Colyer I.G., and H. Clare Steward ,
severally responded , the latter in a characteristically humorous
speech. Some excellent songs enhanced the pleasure of a very enjoy-
able reunion.

ROYAL MILITARY LODGE, No. 1449.
THIS flourishing Lod go held its installation meeting afc the

Masonic Temple, Canterbury, on Monday, 10th October 18S7.
The W.M., Bro. Cocker-sell, was supported by the following
brethren : —Bros. T. Blamiers I.P.M., A. Develin S.W., D. Waller W.M.
125 J.W., H. Mangham Chaplain , E. Plume P.M. Treasurer,
W. Carter P.G.Sd.B. Sec, A. Abbs S.D., T. Beckett J.D., D. Hall
D. of C, R. Simms I.G., J. Plant P.G.O. Org., W. Clay don and J,
Naylor Stewards, R. Blake Tyler ; H. T. Nay lor P.P.G.S. B., J. E
Wilshier P.P.G.S. of W., D. Laing, J. Fermor, T. Wordley, G. Robin,
son, It. Geddes, H. Herbert , F. Clarke, A. Anderson , G. Jones, Major
H. Maclean. T. Leech, G. Rupert , C. Nix, H. Barrett, F. Smith ,
W. Checkley, F. Kenning, J. Thorne, J. Ward , G. H. De Lasaux,
G. Anderson, and the following Visitors—W . Price P.M. 972,
H. Pringuer J.W. 972, R, Morley W.M. 429, H. Letts 31, S. Newman
W.M. 972, S. Lornid 31, T. Roasiter P.M. 972, W. Ladd I.G. 972,
G. Young 31 P.M. 268, G. Pottea- 1437, G. Stratford 127, "W. Mound
972, C. Igglesden P.M. 1208. Tho Lod ge was opened , and minutes
of last meeting were read and confirmed, The Lodge was opened in
the second and third degrees , and the W.M. elect, Bro. A. Devolin ,
was installed in the chair by Bro. H. T. Naylor P.P.G.S.B., Bro. E.
Plume P.M. acting as D. of C. The Lodge having resumed , the
W.M. invested the following Brethren as his Officers for the ensuing
year :—Bros. Major H. W. Maclean S.W., A. Abbs J.W., Rev. H.
Mangham Chaplain , E. Plume P.M. Treasurer , W. Carter
P.G.Sd.B. Secretary, T. Beckett S.D., W. Claydon J.D., J. Plant
P.G.O. Organist, D. Laing I.G., J. Naylor D.of C, G. Rupert A.D.C.,
Anderson and Leech Stewards, R. Blake P.M. Tyler. J. Blamiers
was elected Charity Delegate, and E. Beer P.P.G.S.B. a member of
the Building Committee. Bro. Cockersel l was then presentel with a
P.M.'s jewel , -whic1, had been previously voted him by the Lodge.
Bro. Cock"'.-:¦ 1: P.M. thanked the Lodgo in suitable terms. The
Installing Officer Bro. H. T. Naylor was accorded a vote of thanks
for the able and satisfactory manner in which he had performed the
ceremony. Letters of regret afc inability to attend wero read from
Earl Amherst P.G.M., Bros. Eastes D.P.G.M., Thorpe P.G. Treasurer,
Spencer P.G. Secretary, Curteis P.G. Chaplain , the Mayor of
Canterbury, aud many others. The- Lodge having beon closed in
ancient form , the Brethren adjourned to the Royal Fountain Hotel ,
where the par took of a banquet , served by the host, Bro. H. Ward ,
m his usual recherche style. Bro. Devolin presided , and the
musical arrangements were ac'lmira .bly carried out by Bro. P.M.
l tant, Keumitt , Iggiesden and Rhodes. After grace (noil nobis), the
W.M. proposed the Queen and Craft , and tho Brothren responded by
heartily joinin g in sing ing " God Si ive tho Queen." Tho health o"f
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales M.W.G .M. ivas proposed by the W.M.,¦is also that of Officers of Grand Lod go Present and Past. Brother
Colonel Lawrie proposed tho health of the Prov. G.M. tho Earl
Amherst, which was received with the greatest applause ; Brother
Blamier3 P.M. proposed thafc of tho D.P.G.M., Bro. Eastes, and the
*ost of the Prov. G. Officers, which w:..s responded to by Bros. Carter
| -G.S.B. and Naylor P.P.G.S.B. Tho health of the W.M., Brother
^cvelin , was proposed by Bro. Conkorsell I.P.M. ; thafc of the
¦iUBtallkrj Master by Bro. tho Rev, 'II , Ma^'ham; tho I.P.M, was

proposed by the W.M. ; tho Visitors by Bro. Carter Secretary ;
Officers of the Lodge by Bro. Naylor P.P.G.S.B., and Bro. Major
Maclean J.W. replied for the Officers of the Lodge; the Masanio
Charities, proposed by Bro. Plant , and replied to by Bro. Blamiers
P.M. ; Bro. Plume P.M. proposed the W.M.'s of the local Lodgea
31 and 972, and Bros. Plant P.M. 31 and Newman W.M. 972 replied.
The Tyler's toasfc brought a most enjoyable evening to a close.

ROYAL COMMEMORATION LODGE, No. 1585.
HPHE first meeting of the season was held at the Fox and Hounda
J- Hotel, Putnoy, on Wednesday the 0th inst. Present : Brothers

A. H. Strong W.M., Williams S.W., Wing J.W., Watkins Treasurer,
Robinson P.M. Secretary, Harding S.D., Sandalls J.D., Collings
P.M. D.C, Windsor Assist. Organist, Coombes Steward, Oliver I.G.,
Walkeley Tyler, P.M.'s Pardoe, Whitley and Mansell, and about 20
members. Among the Visitors were Bros. Williams 1767, Godson
1362, Wood 1642, Higham 1011, Bell 1557, Downfcnn 204,
Weise 1446, Andrews 177, &o. The Lodge was opened in due form,
and the minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed.
Brothers Godwin , Stern, Jamieson, Gordon, Green and Baker were
examined and entrusted. The Lodge was opened in the second,
and the six brethren named above were passed to the degree
of F.O. The Lodge was resumed, and a ballot was taken for the
following gentlemen : — Mr. A. W. Kefcble , proposed by Brother
Murray and seconded by Bro. S. D. Harding ; Lieut. J. Monk Croker
and Mr. Robert Cunning ham , proposed by Bro. Bosworth and
seconded by Bro. Stern ; also Mr. George Steeden, proposed by
P.M. Bro. Litley and seconded by P.M. Bro. Robinson. The ballot
proving in their favour, they were duly initiated into the mysteries
of Antient Freemasonry , in a most impressive manner by the W.M.
During routine work, Bro. S.W. Williams proposed, and Brother
J.W. Wing seconded , thafc a Jubilee Commemoration jewe l be pre.
sented to the W.M. in acknowledgment of his having represented the
Lodge afc the Royal Albert Hall. This was carried with acclamation,
and, after hear fcy good wishes, the Lodge was closed and adjourned
until the first Wednesday in November. Owing to the amount of
work got through, ifc was eight o'clock before the brethren could
assemble round the banquet board , and after the menu (prepared by
the worthy host, Bro. P.M. Page, in his usual liberal and excellent
style) had been duly discussed, the W.M. rose to propose the Queen j
"as example teaches more than precept," he wished to Bet the
example of short speeches, owing to the lateness of the hour. This
toasfc, as well as the other Loyal and Masonic ones, was heartily
received. Bro. P.M. Collings, in the unavoidable absence of the
I.P.M., Bro. Collick, expressed his own and the Lodge's sympathy
with that brother in his sufferings. After proposing the health
of the W.M., he invested him with the jewel presented by the
Lod ge, wishing him many years of happiness and usefulness. The
W.M. suitabl y responded , and then proposed the health of hia
initiates, expressing his pleasure at having had so grand a commence-
ment for the season. The Tyler sang the E. A. song, and Brothers
Kettle , Croker, Cunningham and Steeden replied. To the toasfc of
tho Visitors, Bros. Godson , Wood , Williams and others responded.
The W.M. proposed tho P.M.'s, and Bros. Collings , Whitley and
Pardoe replied. The Officers ; the S.W., J.W., S.D., Steward and
Organist replied ; and the Ty ler 's toast closed the proceedings.
A capital selection of songs was contributed , Bros. Windsor and
Gordon especially distinguishing themselves.

OLD ENGLAND LODGE , No. 1790.
rpHE members of this Lodgo met on Thursday, the 6th October,
J- at Thornton Heath , -when there were present :—Bros. Hugh
M. Hobbs (P.P.G.S.D. Snrrey) W.M., F. T. Rid pafch S.W., J. Kilving.
ton J.W., W. Fonlsham P.M. P.P.G.J. W. (Noithmnberland) Treasurer,
G. S. Horsnail Secretary, R. G. Fleming J.D., C. Tarry Steward ,
W. II. Ranson I.P.M., H. Babar P.M., F. C. Pascall P.M., J. Buckley,
Sherry, Cox , Symmonds, Mortimer , Healey, Gordon , J. Davies,
Bolton , Horton , Chamberlain , Best, Griffin , Greenfield , Jas. Clarke,
and W. Lane Tyler. Visitors : Bros. W. Fox Hawes S.D. (East
Surrey) 463, W. Barn I.G. (South Middlesex) 880, and E. 0. Holds,
worth Steward (George Price) 2096. The Lodge having bean opened
and the iniuutes of last meeting read, Bros. Healey and Buckley
wero passed. A sincere vote of condolence was proposed by Brother
P.M. Fonlsham , and ordered to be entered on the minutes, to Brother
C. Daniel , P.M. 65.. an honorary member of this Lodge, on the sad
death of his only son. After other business had been transacted ,
the Lodge was closed in duo form , and the brethren adjourned for
refreshments. Tho supper , which partook more of a dinner
(in regard both to quality and quantity, and the manner in whioh
it was served) gave credit to the experience and business ability of
Brother Tarry, the Steward of the Lodge. The toast given by the
W.M., of the Queen , Loyalty to the Throne, and Fidelity to the
Craft , met with cordial reception ; it was followed by Bro. Kilving-
ton and Brethren sing ing " God Save the Queen." The W.M. then
spoke of the great pleasure he fel fc in meeting the Brethren and the
Visitors on that as on every other occasion at this his Mother Lodge;
ho alluded to the telegrams received from Bros. Samuel S.D. and
Elvcrston , who wore uuable to attend. The "W.M. next said thafc,
having obtained tho position of their W.M., a position it was
the pride of moit Freemasous to attain , he hoped those who had been
initiated since he was introduced into Masonry in the Old England
Lodgo would , when called upon , accept the obligations which he
had "the pleasure of discharging. The Visitors' toast was next given ,
and responded to by Bros. Fox, Hawes, Burn and Holclsworfch. The
toast of the Officers was responded to by Bro. Rid path S.W. and
Bro. Kilviug ton J.W. ; both heartily endorsed the kind words of the
W.M. rcsoecticg the j unior brethren , and expressed the satisfaction



they felfc in occupying their respective positions in the Lodge. The
W.M. then gave the toast of tho Treasurer and the Secretary, and
remarked that whenever their Treasurer, Bro. Foulsham, was absent,
tbeir meetings appeared as thoug h a something were wanting, and a
keen feeling of unnatural vacancy existed. He hoped that Brother
Foulsham , who was one of the founders and prime movers in the
Lodge, would live many years yet to be present with them, and give
them the advantage of thafc extensive and long experience in Fre e-
masonr y which he possessed. As regards the Secretary, he was sure
Bro. Horsn ai l wonld look after the interest and financial transactions
of the Lodge, and he was certain thafc Bro. Foulsham would take
necessar y care of the funds of their Lodge. Bro. Fonlsham, in
acknowled ging the toast, stated that he felt proud in meeting tbe
brethren , and was delighted to see so many present who had been
initiated by him. He referred to the W.M., tho I.P.M., and others
who had passed the Master's chair as worthy examples to imitate.
He then reviewed the benefits which the principles of Freemasonry
inculcated , and what vast good to human nature had resulted. He
hoped that Freemasonry would continue to progress, and be the
fertilizer of true Christianity. Bro. Horsnail , the Secretary, observed
thafc the duties which their W.M. had appointed him to discharge
should , to the best of his ability and attention , continue to be carried
out. He had but one aim in view—that of meriting the Lodge's
approval. He looked upon them more as a pleasure than an obli ga-
tion, and he trusted that he should bo able worthily to follow iu the
footsteps of the W.M. and of their revered Treasurer ; those brothers
were his sponsors in Freemasonry. Bros. Rid path , Kilvington,
Griffin , Sherry and Buckley gave some excellent songs ; Bro. Bolton
a recitation, which met with particular favour. Expressions of
approva l and thanks were bestowed on Bro. Kilvington for his atten-
tion to the musical arrangements. The evening throughout was one
of universal accord.

THE RICHMOND LODGE, No. 2032.
TPHERE was a goodly muster of membors and visitors afc the last

regular meeting of this Lodge, held on Tuesday, the 4th inst.,
afc the Station Hotel, Richmond , under tha presidency of the
W.M. Bro. John P. Honghton. Although only a young Lodgo, its
members seem to be imbued with a considerable amount of Masonic
vigour , and work together in the most united and harmonious
manner. The Lodge possesses all the elements of strength which
must lead to continued prosperity. The W.M. was supported by
BroP. W. R. Philli ps I.P.M., E. Dare S.W., II. Sapsworth J.W., W. F.
Reynolds Treasurer , ft . C. Rowland Secretary, J. M. Marjason S.D.,
A. Crew J.D., R. II. Messum D.C, A. Aidin I.G., T. Covell Steward ,
J. Aldredgo Asst. Steward ; Bro. B. E. Blasby (the first Master) and
Bro. C. I. Digby P.M. Atnonssfc tho Visitors wero Bros. J.
Nelson P.M. 1294. W. G. Johnson 985, C. Coombs W.M. 710, W. A.
Cooper 250 (I.C.), J. E. Shnnd P.M. 1563, N. Conrlander J.D. 975 ,
F. J. Ruddle 1768, A. A. Richards Grand Stewards Lodgo P. I' .J.W.
Middlesex , W. W. Morgan P.M. 211, W. Hilton P.M. 780, Ernest
Smith 1768, H. C. Lansdown 1541. After the usual foi malities,
Lodge wns advanced to tho third degree, and Bro. G. R. Wheeler was
raised , the ceremony being performed in admirable sty lo by tho W.M.,
assisted by his Ollicers. Resnming in the first , the ballot was
opened for Mr. Ernest lTnbeit  Wilson , who had been nominated by
the W.M., seconded by Bro. Crew. Tho voting wns unanimously in
fnvonr , and Mr. Wilson was dnl y ini t iated into the mysteries and
privileges of the Cra ft: This rite also was thoroughl y well carried
out . Dnring tho evening a charity box was presented to the Lod ge
by Bro. W. F. Beynolds Treasurer , with the request t h a t  the claims
of Charity should not be forgotten. Such is not likel y to he the caso
amongst the members of this Lodge ; in fact their princi ples were
practically put to the test en the first evening of tho use of the box ,
inasmuch os the case of a du tressed brother who, from unforeseen
circumstances, had become involved in difficult ies , was referred to,
and tho sum of fivo guineas was voted from the Lod ge funds to assist
him. Later in the evening the  brethren had a " whi p ronnd ," and
altogether a snm nearl y reaching £20 was contributed , including ilio
donation mentioned above. Afc the  ban quet w h i c h  followed.
the  rnstomary Loyal and Masouic toasts wero duly honoured ,
the Worshi pful Master referring with  grntifienfc 'ou to the fact
tha t  the Richmond Lod ge was represented afc the Jubilee
Meeting at tho Albert Hall by no fewer than thirteen of its
membors. Brother U . R . Phil l i ps I.P.M ., in proposing the health
of tho Worshi pful Master, spoko in modest bat  forcible terms to tho
abil i ty dit- plsiyod by Bro. Houg hton in the performance of bin duties.
Their excellent W.M. had striven to perfect hiuifclf in the r i tna l , and
had RO far  succeeded as to g ivo the utmost  satisfaction to tho
brethren gem-tall y. The Worshi pful Master thanked tho brethren
for tho cordiality of th ir reception of the (cast. Ho had looked
forward with pleasure to tho day when he might fake his position as
Mnster  i t *  tbo Loci ire. and his ant ic i pations had been more than
renUn 'i\ . lie trnsted that everything might ; go on smoothl y dririii "
the reniaindi r of his year of oilier , and that  tho prestige of the
Lotk'i! miyr . fc  bo amp ly sustained.  Iu extending a hearty welcome to
the  Visitors , t h e  W.M. paid without them a Lodge might be con-
w'derud n.s lacking ono of the great adj uncts of a well-spread table.
He was exert ding ly pleased to see so many Visitors present , and
hoped their  comfort and enj oyment had been well looked after by the
Brethren. Bro. Coombs b r i e f l y rep lied , expressing the gratification
he had derive d from witnessing tbo work done in tho Lod ge-room
nnd t h e  a b u n d a n t  hosp i t a l i t y that  had been provided after
labour. Pro . I l i e h u i t l s  est reused himself iu similar tor™
He was present  sit i ho consecration of tho Lod ge, threo
years ngo , nnd  was exceeding ly gratified to soo ' how ifc
had develop d both iu ut rvv. utb  and prosperity. A Lod ge, if ils
members woi ked toretl .er , tuns t ,  prosper. ;md wherever a Lodge wns
well wor ked snccHHn was bonnd fco follow. Bro. Hil ton was not
present dunt .g  the first stn< :v of the  ovenin rr 's work, brt l he had been

present in tho Lodge on many previous occasions, and could testify
thafc tho business was always conducted in a satisfactory and
workmanlike manner. Ifc was most gratify ing to see the esprit de
corps that existed amongst tho members, and so long as that was the
case success was certaiu. Tho Worshi pful Master, in proposing the
Initiate, said that as members dropped out, in the natural sequence
of events, an infusion of new blood was necessary. They had in
Bro. Wilson a gentleman who came to them well recommeuded , aud
he felt quite sure that Brother would prove himself an excellent
Mason. Bro. Wilson, after thanking tho brethren for their kindness
m receiving him into their rauks, said he had been deep ly impressed
with the ceremony ho had witnessed , and trnsted thafc eventually he
might rise to the eminent position now filled by the worthy brother
who proposed the toast. Tho next toast was that of the Masonic
Press, with which was associated the name of Bro. W. W.
Morgan. Bro. Morgan , in tho course of his response, referred
to it as a gratifying fact thafc so yonng a Lodge shonld
havo sent as many as thirteen representatives to the
Jubilee celebration at tho Albert Hall. That practically did a vast
amount of good, inasmuch as each of tho Masonio Charities had
benefited to the tmio of £2,000 as tho outcome of that magnificent
gathering. Ho knew of only one other Lod go that had exceeded the
Richmond in the number of its representatives who attouded on thafc
occasion , namel y, the St. .Michael's, of which he had the honour of
being a Past Master, and which was represented by seventeen of its
members. Had a few more Lodges been so well to tbe fore, the
result would have been even more satisfactory than it was, so far as
the pecuniary benefit to the Charities was concerned. One or two
other complimentary toasts followed, and tho proceedings of a most
agreeable evening were enlivened with some excellent vocal and
instrumental music.

Beacontree Lodge of Instruction , No. 1228.—A
regular meeting of this Lodge was held on Friday, 14th instant , for
tho firs t time in now quarters , the Greeu Man , Leytonstone, under
the Preceptorship of Bro. B. Stewart P.M. 1278. A full  attendance
of members was present, and among cho Visitors were Bros. Wardell
P.M. 95, J. West P.M. 933, B. Rawo P.M. 781, and others . It is
hoped that the accommodation and convenience of tho new quarters
will bo an inducement for the brethren in the neighbourhood to sup-
pott this Lodge of Instruction .

The Great City Lodge of Instruction , No. 1426.—
The first nice t ing for tho winter  season was held at Masons' Hall ,
Masons' Avenue , Coleman-street , E.C , on Tuesday, the 0th inst., at
6'30 p.m., when there wore present Bros. Joslin W.M., W. Baber P.M.
as S.W., D. Hil ls  J.W., J. L. Barrett  S.D., Ei.senmanu J.D., A. Jardine
I.G., James yteveus P.M. P.Z. Preceptor , J. K. Kitfc Asst. Preceptor,
W. Ball Hon . Sec , F. J. Smith , H. Whitehouse, A. H. Gomme,
Lazarus , aud others. Tho arrangements made by the Committee on
tho 22ud ul t .  were submit ted for approval , and unanimousl y assonted
to. Bro. A. Jardine worked the first section of th e lecture, and the
ceremony of initiation was thon ably rehearsed by the W.M. Bro. W.
Baber P.M. of tho Mother Lod ge was elected W.M. for the ensuing
week. Lod ge was closed at 8-30, and the first meeting of the second
Masonic Benevolent Association in connection with this Lodge of
Instruction was then held , Bro. J. L. Barrett presiding. Several
brethren were admitted members, and a fair start was given to this
meritorious undertaking, the proceedings of the evening terminating
at the prescribed hour of ten, wheu the brethren separated in
harmony.

Eoyal Commemoration Lod ge of Instruction ,
No. 1585. —On Monday, 17th instant , at tho Railway Hotel ,
Putuey. Bros. Bond (Treasurer) W.M., P.M. Featherstone S.W.,
P.M. Radford ,f .\V„ Grund y Secretary, Harliug S.D., Bugler J.D.,
P.M. Collick D.C, P.M. Carter I.G., P.M.'s Bros . Webb aud Spooner.
After preliminaries , the members formed themselves into a Com-
mittee of ways and means , to settle tho affairs of the Lodge, Bro.
Collick in tho chair . After somo discussion , it was decided to call
for a subscri ption from tho brethren. Bio. Webb beaded tho list
with a donation of £1. After settling outstanding accounts, a small
balance was handed over fco the Treasurer towards next years'
accouut. A hearty vote of thauks to Bro. Webb for his generosity
was carried with acclamation. Brother Featherstone was elected
W.M. for next week, and after hearty good wishes, Lod ge was clo3od
in accordance with ancienfc custom.

Kingsland Lodge of Instruction, TTo. 1893.—On
Monday, 17tu instant , at tho Cock Tavorn , Highbury. Bros. Stretch
W.M., Casel y S.W., Garrud J.W., Collingrid go Secretary, Sfcockhal l
S.D., Hazel J.D., Spalding I.G., Trewinuard Preceptor. After preli-
minaries , tho ceremony of init iation was rehearsed, Bro. Hammond
candidate. Bro. Stretch vacated the chair in favour of Bro. Stockall ,
who invested the various Officers. Bro. Beaumont , as candidate for
passing, answered tho questions , and was entrusted. Lodge was
opened in tho second degroo , and tho ceremony of passing was
rehearsed , Bro. Beaumont acting as candidate. Bro. Caseley was
elected W.M. for Monday next.

Hor.LowAY s PIT.T.S.—Any dyspctie sufferer , aware of the purify ing, rcsulat incr,
and gctu.l y aperient powers of these Pills , should permit no ono to cloud his
jud gment or to wnrp his course. "With a box of Holloway's Pills , ami attention
to its accompany ing "Directions ," he may led thoroughly satisfied that he can
safely and cii 'ectuail y i-cieaso Jiimss .lt' from has miseries without impairing his
appetite or weakening his digestion, 'fins most excellent medicine acts as n
nervine and bodil y tonic , by aiding nutrition , andlj anislios a tlious.intlannoyinK
forms of nervous complaints. An occasional resort to Holloway 's remedy will
prove hi ghl y salutary to al! persons , whether well or ill , whoso digestion is
slow or imperfect , a coiu U faou usually evidenced by weariness , languor ,
lisUcs-uc as , and despondency.



NORTHS AND HUNTS.

INSTALLATION " OP THE EAE L OF EUSTON AS
PROVINCIA L GRAND MAS TER.

ON Monday the installation of Brother the Earl of Euston Provin-
cial Senior Grand Warden as Grand Master of the Province of

Norths and Hunts took place afc tho Town Hull , Northampton. Earl
Euston has beeu appointed to the office by the Grand Master His
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, in succession to his Grace the
Dnke of Manchester, who has been nominall y the Provincial Grand
Master since tho year 1863. A special Provincial Grand Lodge
meeting was held in the Old Museum room of the Guildhal l at two
o'clock, where the brethren took their places under the banners of
their respectiv e Lodges. A procession of Provincial Grand and Past
Provincial Grand Officers wns formed , under tho direction of the Pro-
vincial Grand Director of Ceremonies, and they then entered the
temporary Lodge room , wh ere the ceremony of installation was per-
formed by the Right Worshipful Brother Geuoral John Studholme
Brownrigg, C.B., Provincial Grand Master of Surrey, who was
entrusted with the duty by H.R.H. the Princo of Wales. The Instal-
ling Officer was assisted by Bro. Sir Reginald Hanson , Bart., P.G.W.
(Lord Mayor of London), Thomas Fenn President of the Board of
General Purposes , Col. Shadwell IT. Clerko Grand Secretary, Robert
Grey President of the Board of Benevolence, Edgar Bay lis Deputy
Grand Director of Ceremonies , Major A. B.Cook Past Graud Director
of Ceremonies, Butler Wilkins D.P.G.M. P.G. Std. Boarer , &c. The
ceremony was admirabl y carried onfc , nnd at its conclusion a banquet
was held in the large room of the Guildha ll , and was partaken of by
a numerous and influential company of Masons from Northampton-
shire, Hunting donshire and the neighbouring couuties. Thn banquet
was provided by Bro. J. Franklin. The Provincial Grand Master
presided, and on the removal of the cloth a short toast list was gone
through. In proposing the health of the Most Worshi pful the Grand
Master of England H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, K.G., the Earl of
Euston made a passing reference to tho ceremony which was to
take place at the Infirmary the next day. Earl Euston also submitted
the Most Worshi pful the Pro Grand Master of England , the
Right Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon, the D.G.M. tho Earl of Lathom,
the Officers of Grand Lodge Present and Pasfc. With this ho coupled
the name of the Lord Mayor of Londou. Ho said ifc was a great
honour to have his Lordship with them that evening, and speaking
on behal f of the Province all he could say was that they wero very
pleased to meet; him. Sir Reginald Hanson thanked Earl Euston
for his kind remarks. This was the first occasion on which he had
been called upon to speak aa an Officer of Grand Lodge, and ho con-
gratulated himself , because it was in the Province of Norths and
Hnnt3 that he was called upon t~ > do so. He congratulated Earl
Euston upon having been appo inted to tho proud position of Prov.
Grand Master, and tho Province on its having 3uch a worth y leader.
He referred to the time when Earl Euston was but an initiate , while
he himsel f was a Master ; and comp limenting him on the admirable
manner in which tho bnsinesa of tho Province was carried on. The
health of the Right Worshi p fnl the Provincial Grand Master , the
Earl of Euston , was submitted in a few well-chosen words by General
S. Studholme Brownri gg. Being a Mason of over forty yearsstandiusr ,
he could speak with some authority upon Masonic matters. lie
believed Earl Euston would perform his duty as Provincial Master
with credit , aud would do a great deal to further Freemasonry in the
Province. When the Earl rose to rep ly bo was greeted w i t h  a storm
of applause wh ich proven tod him from speaking for some considerable
time. Ho said he should remember their kind and enthusias t ic
greeting that evening as long as the Great Architect gave him the
power to remember anything.  How tho brethren had come f rom
different parts of the Province to be present there that  evening
gave him , who had not b< jen mnch among them , great confi-
dence and encouragement , and a fervent desire to bo more among
them and to do all he could for them and for Masonry in the Province
It gave him confidence in the thoug ht thafc wherever he might go in
Northamptonshire ho should meet friends aud brothers. He now
wanted to speak about the proceedings of tho morrow. If Freemisoury
was what they said ifc was, ho was sure fchny might collect a sum that
evening that would entitle the Province fco h;.iv« its name placed upon
the permanent subscri pt ion list of tho General Infirmary .  A collection
was now made ou behalf of that Institution , tho result being that
•cGlOO can bo placed in tho hands of tho Governors. Earl Euston
submitted a toasfc eulogistic of the Worshi pful tlie Deputy Prov. Grand
Master, Bro . Butler Wilkins P.G. Standard B-mrer of Eng land. Bro.
Butler Wilkins , in response, said ifc would be a source of great
satisfaction to Earl Euston to find w i t h  wha'it perfect harmony the
Work of tho Lod ges iri the Province wad transacted. Tho next  toast
was the Installing Master , the R.W. Bro. General J. S. Brownri gg,
^ud this was followed by the Officers cf Provincial Grand
Lodge, Present and Past, a pith y response being given by
Bro. G. Ellaul Pror . S.G.W . Bro. Binckes rep lied to the toast of the
Masonic Institutions. Maj or Bolt Ccok and Captain Cox were among
the respondents for the Visiting Brethren from Nei ghbouring
Provinces, and Bro. II. Brown , Master of the Pomfrct Lodge, and
¦t>ro. Uoote, Master of the Socrates Lod c;e, ;uado Miitablo rep lies for
the Worsh ipfn l Masters of tha various Lo tges in tho Province. The
proceedings were enlivened by an excellent , pcogi limine of music , the
vocalists including Bros. J. J. Hart P.Prov . G.S. D., W. H. Tai rv ,
C. E. Thorpe Prov. Standard B.-arer , A. E. Grcvilf.e P.M., G. Burford
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-j-bo " Lost Chord " and a selection was played on the organ by
¦"''o. W. Simmonds P. Prov. G.O. P.M. ; tho songs wero accompanied
°& the pianoforte by Broa. Isidore do Solla, W", Simmonds, and
G. T. Edmund .

ROYA L VISIT TO NORTHAMPTON
FOLLOWING closely upon the interesting proceedings above

described , Northampton was again en fe t e  on Tuesday, thn
occasion being the visit of Bro. His Royal Highness Prince Victor to
lay the memorial stono of the Jubileo wing of the Northampton
General Infirmary. His Roval Hi ghness had been the guest of Earl
and Countess Spencer afc Althorp, which he reached in time for
dinner on Monday evening, a large and distinguished party being
invited to meet him. On Tuesday the Prince and his suifce arrived in
Northampton about noon, aud met with a cordial reception , crowds
of peop le lining the gaily decorated streets. His Royal Highness
was received by the Bishop of Peterboroug h, the Mayor and Corpora -
tion of Northampton , and a Deputation of the Northamptonshire and
HnntiriL 'donshire Province of Freemasons, headed by R.W. Brother
Lord Euston , the newly appointed Provincial Grand Master. Before
leaving for the public ceremony of the day an interesting incident;
took placo ; Bro. Colonel Shadwell H. Clerke Grand Secretnry
presenting to His Royal Highness, in tho name of I ho
Officers of Grand Lodge, a handsomo Jubilee jewel . The
Masonic portion of the procession to the site of the Infirmary wa<*
especial ly elaborate in its details. Lord Spencer, ns chairman of
tbo Infirmary governors , read an address to I UB Roy al Highness,
which spoke of the proposed increase in the size of the Infirmary ; an
enlargement that will cost about £4,000, and has been undertaken
aa a county memorial of the Queen 's Jubilee. The subscriptions are
already sufficient to defray the cost of the building. The Prince,
in reply, returned thanks for the hearty reception that had been
accorded him , and expressed pleasure at having the opportunity of
taking part in so interesting a ceremony . He could conceive no more
fit t ing memorial of the 50 years of Her Majesty 's reign than the work
they had assembled to inaugurate—a work which he hoped wonld
remain a lasting benefit to the community. His Royal Highness,
who wore his insi gnia as Senior Grand Warden of England , then laid
the stone with tho customary Masonic ceremonials. Having taken np
his position , vessels of corn , wine, and oil were placed npon the
pedestal , the upper stone was raised , and the lower one adjusted .
The Rev. Dr. Saunders P.G.C. offered prayer, and , at the request; of
the Prince, the Prov. G. Secretary (Bro. P. W. Buckler) read aloud
the inscription npon the stone, as follows :—" The chief corner ston e of
the Jubilee Wing of the Infirmary was laid by His Royal Highness
Prince Albert'Victor, KG., 18th October 1887, assisted by the Free
and Accepted Masons of the Province of Northamptonshire and
Hunting donshire. The Wing was erected by voluntary subscri ptions
in commemoration of the Jubilee of Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen
Victoria." A phial containing a copy of tho inscri ption and a set of
tho Jnbiloe coins having been deposited , the plate was placed on the
stono, cement was spread on the lower stone, and the Prince adjusted
it with a silver trowel. The stone having been laid , the Princo
strewed corn upon ifc , and observed—"I have scattered corn npon
this stono as tbe emblem of plenty and abundance ; may the blessings
of morality and virtue flourish within this building, producing frui t
a hundred fold. Next tbe Prince poured wine , with the formuln ,
'' I pour wine upon this stone , the emblem of j ny and gladness."
Finall y, oil was poured , "I sprinkle oil upon this stone, the problem
of peace and unan imi ty .  May pro speri ty, happ iness, arid goodwill
over prevail among those who will assemble in th is Ins 'in i t i  >u to tho
glory of tho Most Hi gh un t i l  t ime shall be no more ." The Architt cfc
(Bro. Hull)  having baen introduced to the Prince b .' Ei r l  Spincer,
prayer was offered by the Rev. W. Wi gg Prov. G.C., a hytmi was
sung, and the Bishop of Peterboroug h clo-ed the ceremonial by
pronounc ing tho Ben«ltVion. Lord Euston Prov . G. M., presented an
address from the Masons , comp l iment in g  His Royal Hlghnes*
on bis giving impetus  to the work wbic ' i had bo4u begun in the
sacred cause of Chari ly,  and expressing thankfulness at the Jubilee
of Ller Maje sty. A Masonic contribution of one hundred guineas
was laid upon thn  (-tone. Tho Princo very briefl y rep lied , oxpressiug
Ins pleasure at b eing present ; and , af ter  inspectin g some of the
wards in the In f i rmary ,  be was driven to tbe Guiluball , where
another address was presen ted by tha Mayor Lorn the borough. Tbe
royal party wero subsequentl y et tertained at luncheon by the chief
mag istrate , the company including many distinguished locul per-
sonages. Several toasts b llowed , the Mayor pnrpusi. g tho boa th of
Prince Albert Victor, assuring His Royal Hi ghness , amid lond cheers,
th ; t fcho i nh a b i t a n t s  of Northampt m were a loyal peoplo. His
lloyal Hi ghness, in acknowled ging tbe t ast , said be wished to
thank  fcho Mayor and the residents for the kiud and luarfc/ reception
he had received f ioni  those assembled ou his way throug h the town
to thn Inf i rmary . The B' shop of Peterborou g h subsequentl y elabor-
ated the  san e sen t imen t  in hi.-! happ iest vein. Ou tho conclusion of
tho "Mayoral en te r ta inment  Prince Albert Victor and the other dis-
tinguished visitors returned to Aifcliom.

Another interesting feature of the ISorfcluimp ton doings
of the week WHS the installation meeting of the Eleanor
Cross Lod ge, No. 1704. This also took place on Tues-
day, and resulted in a very agreeable evening being
spent by the brethren , who wero present in large numbers.
Wo hope to be able to give a full report in our next issue.

The Board of Benevolence met on Wednesday, at free-
masons ' Hall , under the presidency of Bro . Robert Grey
P.G. D., who was supported by his Vice Presidents Bros. j .
Brett and C. A. Cottebrune. The recommendations made
at tho last meeting of the Board were confirmed , and fcho n
the new list , comprising 47 cases, was considered , the t'm
occup ied exceeding four hoars. Seven cases were deferred
two were dismissed , and the remainder relieved ; the grant

ranged from £75 to £5, and amounted to a total of £985.3



PEOYINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF
CORNWALL.

THE annual meeting of tbe Prov. Grand Lodge
of Cornwall was held on Thursday the 13fch inst., afc

the Wesleyan School , Bodmin , under the banner of Lodge
330. There was a large attendance. The Prov. Grand
Master of Cornwall (the Earl of Mount Edgcum.be) sat on
the throne, being supported by the following Prov. Grand
Officers :—Bros. Sir Charles B. Graves-Sawle, Bart., D.M.,
Richard Adams S.W., Gilbert B. Pearce J.W., Rev. M. J.
Sutton Chaplain , Richard Carter Registrar, Edward D.
Anderfcon Secretary, King Baker and Alfred Luke S.D.'s,
Charles Parsons and Bath Morriss J.D.'s, Joseph Bassett
Supt. of Wks., John G. Henwood Dir. of Cers., Walter
Giles Assist. D.C, Norman Gray Sword Bearer, George
Darke Standard Bearer, John Brewer Assist. G. Secretary,
Martin Sampson Organist , James Pearce Pursuivant , John
Langdon Assist. Pursuivant , William Andrew, C. de Cressy
Treffry, J. C. Burrow, and JJ. B. .Neamo Stewards,
J. N. Francis Tyler. There was a very large number
of brethren present, including several Pasfc Provincial Grand
Officers. The minutes of tho last Provincial Grand Lod ge,
held at Falmouth , on 14th September 1886*. having beeu
read and confirmed , the Grand Secretary announced that
apol ogies had been received from Brop . Nicholas J. West
P.M. 450, the Prov. Grand Treasurer , whom ho regretted
to say was leaving the Province ; Rev. G. L. Church ,
J. F. Penrose, J. Willey, W. J. Johns, Captain Colville, an
old P.M. of the Lodge, Morgan P.G.S.B., W. D. Rogers,
C. Bryant , Henry Pole P.P.A.G. Secretary, and Rev. C.
Kendall P.P.G. Chaplain. The roll of Lodges was called ,
and the P.G. Secretary reported every Lodge was repre-
sented , and Cornwall , he was pleased to say, stood at the
head of the list of Provinces in having all the Lodges
invariabl y represented at the P.G. Lodge meeting. Some
alterations in the rules of the Cornwal l Masonic Annuity
and Benevolent Fund having been confirmed , the Prov. G.
Secretary read the Treasurer 's report. There was a balance
in hand at the commencement of the year of £125 4s lid ,
which , with fees of honour amounting to £34, and dues
from Lodges £1G0 16s 9d , made a total of £329 17s 3d.
The expenditure included £40 for grants , £84 to Masonic
Institutions , leaving a balance in hand of £127 lis 3d.
Bro. Anderton said there would be a loss on the sale of the
Directories this year. He regretted this, as the Directory
was much appreciated by a lnrge number, who were much
indebted to Bro. Hughan for the admirable way in which
tho work was compiled. He reported several Lodges who
had never subscribed to the work. The Prov. G. Secretary
reported that since tho last Prov. Grand Lodge meeting,
Lodge Cotehcle, No. 216G, -was consecrated by the
P.G. Master in a manner that ho "had never seen equalled ,
and he gave an oration on Masonry, to the delight of all
brethren present. He could only express his regret thafc a
larger number was not able to be present. He had attended
consecrations m various Provinces, but had never heard
so eloquent an address on their duties aud responsibilities
as the P.Cr.M. delivered on thafc occasion. The number of
subscribing members in the Province on the 30th December
last was 1,470, being an increase of 11 during the year.
Lodgo Cotehele returned 13 new members, so thafc they
were practically in the same position. The number of
initiations during the year was 107, being 30 above the
average dnving the previous year. They lost a number
by brethren neglecting to pay their fees, and a few by
removals and deaths. He could speak strongly of the good
working of the Lodges he was able to visit. Whilst the
ritual of the Lodges was very good , many seemed to bo not
onl y ignorant of the Constitutions and Prov. Grand Bye-
laws, but even of their own Bye-laws. The ignorance with
respect to the Constitutions "was alarming, and he men-
tioned for the information of the brethren generally that no
brother had a ri ght to introduce a non-subscribing
bvolhor to his Lodge move than once during his lifetime

The First Masonic Festival of the Ensuing Year
WILL BE THAT OF ME
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MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTIO N
POB

AGED FREEMASONS AND WIDOW S OF FREEMASON S,
Grand Patron and President :

His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OS W ALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M,
WHICH WILL TAKE PLACE AT

FREEMASONS' TAVERN, GREAT QUEEN STREET, LONDON ,
ON WEDNESDAY , 29TH FEBRUARY 1888,

TTPOIT WHICH OCCASION

SIR GEORGE ELLIOT, Bart., M.P.,
R.W. PROV. G.M. SOUTH WALES (EAST DIVISION),

has been pleased to signify his intention of Presiding.

BRETHREN are earnestly invited fco accept the office of Steward
upon this occasion , and thoy will greatly oblige by forwarding their

names and Masonic rank, as soon as convenient, to the Secretary, who will
gladly give any information required, and supply them with tho necessary
circulars, &<s.

It is fraternally hoped that upon this occasion , owing to the large number of
applicants and the few vacnncios , Brethren will nso their influence to obtain
donations towards the funds of the Institution , which wore nevor moro needed
than at the present time. Expenditure in Annuities alone jElo.OOO. Permanent
income only £3,600.

JAMES TERRY, Vice-Patron , P.G.S.B.
Secretary.

OFJICK :—4 Freemasons' Hall, London, "W.C.

Dtopl ipaMirk Jfirstit utiair far §kh,
ST. JOHN'S HILL, BATTERSEA EISE, S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THB QUEEN.

Grand Patroa and President :
His BOYAL HIOHWISS THE PMWCE OF WALES, K.G., M.IY.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

F O U N D E D  178 8,
CENTENARY CELEBRATION 1888-
Brethren willing to act as Stewards on the above

important occasion will greatly oblige by sending
in their names as early as convenient.

P. R. W. HEDGES , Secretary .
OrriCH—5 Freemasons' Hall ,

Great Queen Street, W.C.

Victoria Mansions Restaurant
VICTORIA STREET , WESTMINSTER , S.W.

A SUITE OP ROOMS, MOST CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED
FOR MASONIC MEETINGS.

EIGHT LODGES ALR EADY MEET HERE ; AMPLE ACCOMMODATION FOR OTHERS-
Separate Entrance—apart from the Restaurant—from

Victoria Street.
The Lod ge Eoom, Ante Room , &c, on one Floor,

Quite Private.
THE BANQUET ROOM WI LL SEAT UPWARDS OF 1100 GUESTS.

¦CHOICE STOCK OF WINES, SPIRITS, dc.
¦\Vecldimr TJrealcfast.s, Soii'eoFs , Concerts', l?irrti«s,

Crl«»c« Civil")?*, tec, .Sec , aceommoilntoil.

Pa r ticulars on Appl ic i i ion to H .  CLOOTS, Proprietor,
Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria St.. Westminster, S.W.

B R O .  G, S. G R A H A M ,
Tho Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist , from St. James's Hall ,

Crystal Palace, &c.
(Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex)

IS OPEX TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR,

Concerts , 6nfcvt ;uivmciifs if ||lasonic b anquets.
Ttro . O. S. Gralw m's Tarty nf Eminent Artists can be engaged for Masonic

Tinrir|N *t ,«, Cotis ncrMtions j and installations , &c. For Opinions of the Press
and Term*, address—

G. R. GRAHAM , "Hazeldcan , Cornfortl Grov e,Balham, Surrojr.

WANTED.-A M.istor Mason (45) desires EM PLOYMENT in a
N>w<pnpcr Odicc ; any rapacity. Kas been Editor nnd Ticportor 25rears, and holds fir-st. -cR<j s credential s. Leaders , reviews , notes , verbatimshorthand , Ac. Moderate terms. Address M. MASOX, O3 Hunter Street , Bruns-wick Square , "W .C.

M A S O N- I C L E C T UR E,

K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S .
BEO. JAMES STEVEN'S P.M. P.Z. ia open to accept invitations

for tho delivery of his LECTUKIS in llBTKOPOHTAif or PBOTIIS-cut LODGESorLoBOEs OP IWSTHUCTIOS'. " ' I
Address—a Queen Street Flare, London , E.C,'. I

HW.V%VAW.W gkwAWuro jpon
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Bro. T. Chirgwin read the report of the Cornwal l Masonic
Annuity and Benevolent Fnnd, which stated tho subscrip-
tions and donations for 1887 amounted to £146 Os 6d,
being a decrease of £12 Is over the corresponding period of
last year, which with £192 5s balance in hand at the end
of 1886, and £142 15s 5d interest on vested funds, brought
the total income up to £481 Os lid. The grants to male
annuitants amounted to £45, to female annuitants £28 10s,
educational grants £30, expenses £17, leaving a balance
in hand of £360 7s 8d. The capital account amounted to
£4,038 4s 2d, being an increase of £133s 4s since the date
of the last annual meeting. The report ran:—A vacancy
has occurred in the annuities by the death of Mr. Vicary,
which took place on 19th August, too late to admit of the
vacancy being filled this year. Mrs. Olive has petitioned
for an annuity, or, in the alternative, a grant for relief.
The latter is all that at present can be given her. An
educational grant has also expired, leaving one only of £15,
which has two more years to run. Four petitions have
been received for educational grants, in two cases sub-
sequent to 31st March last, and in one of them the
child's deceased parent was not qualified , by subscribing
membership for the full term of five years, as required by
the rules in force at the time the petitions were forwarded.
As, however, the rules, as amended, would permit the
receipt of the petitions up to 30th June, and reduce the
qualif ying period to three years, it has been considered
that if the alterations are duly confirmed before the actual
voting takes place the altered rules might be fairly held to
apply to the present applications, and as there are vacancies
it would be unfortunate io reject candidates on technical
grounds if otherwise suitable. The voting on the various
applications takes place to-day . From the commencement
of the fund in 1864 to this date the receipts have amounted
to £6,350 4s 2d , out of which there has been paid to
male annuitants £1,240 lis, female annuitants £153 10s,
grants for relief £60, educational grants £165, expenses
of management £259 15s, leaving £1,171 8s 2d. By the
decease of the late Bro. Tweedy the number of trustees of
the fund is reduced to three, and under rule VI. additional
trustees should be appointed at this meeting. The P.G.M.,
following up the remarks of Bro. Chirgwin , said he thought
it should be an instruction to the Committee to report
what steps should be taken with a view of ensuring that
the educational grants were devoted to educational pur-
poses and nothing else. The Prov. G. Secretary reported
the receipt of £50 2s 6d from the Masons in Cornwall to the
Imperial Institute. He mentioned that many brethren had
subscribed to local funds. The Prov. Grand Master said
he should keep the Masonic subscri ptions as far as possible
separate, but he should send the total receipts from
Cornwall to the Imperial Institute in a lump sum. The
total would be nearly £600. He had received a letter
from the Prince of Wales on the Imperial Institute, in
the course of which he said : " The very satisfactory
progress which has been made during the first nine
months of organised work towards ensuring the foundation
of the

^ 
Institute npon such a basis as to allow of the

extension of its sphere of usefulness in all the contemplated
directions warrants the sanguine expectation that the
amount which has been estimated as necessary for that
purpose will be provided within no very distant period."
The report was received and adopted. The Prov. Gran d
Secretary, on behalf of the Committee of Eelief, reported
that there were no appeals for relief. They had voted
£5 5s to the widow of a Brother in Penryn, and £5 5s to
the widow of a Brother in Falmouth . They had received
£80 from the Board of Benevolence, in addition to another
sum to the widow of a Brother of the Wadebrid ge Lodge,
viz. : £30 to a widow at Falmouth , £28 at Penryn, and
£30 to the widow of a Brother of a Carew Lodge. The
report was received and adopted. The Breth ren then
marched in procession to church , headed by the local
Volunteer Band. Bro. Rev. Sutton P.G. Chaplain , preached
an impressive sermon. On reassembling for business,
Bro. G. Pearce read the report of tho Cornwall Masonic
Chari ty Association. Thoy had 331 guineas in subscri p-tions, and with contributions from two Lodges to make
their votes in perpetuity brought the total up to 365 guineas.
-There was a membership of 205, and the Association did
not m any way interfere with the Cornwall Annuity and
Benevolent Fund. Three Lodges did not subsciibe at all,he was sorry to say, and several others only small amounts,
ihrce Chapters and one Mark Lodge subscribed to the
tunds, and there was room for more to do so. During

the past year they had added 96 votes to the voting strength
of the province, 68 of which were life votes, and 28 votes
in perpetuit y. He impressed upon them the importance
of every Lodge, either as a Lodge or as individual members,
doing something to support the fund. As Steward for the
Province he was able to send up to the Masonic Institution
for Aged Masons £368 lis, which was the second largest
amount on the list ; £141 15s to the Girl's School, and
£194 5s to the Boy's School, making a total of £704 lis.
He thus secured 197 votes for the Province. Bro. Hughan,
in proposing a vote of thanks to Bro. Pearce for his excellent
report , said the thanks of the Province were due to him for
having by his untiring efforts secured the largest sum ever
raised in Cornwall for the Masonic Charities. He mentioned
that at the present time £20 per day was spent in Masonic
Charities. Tbe Prov. Grand Master seconded tbe resolution,
which was unauimously carried. Owing to the absence of
Bro. Bake, through indisposition, the resolutions of which he
had given notice were postponed to the next meeting.
Bros. Gilbert Pearce and Truscott were elected Stewards
for the year ensuing for the great Masonic Charities. The
Prov. Grand Secretary presented the report of the Truro
Cathedral Fund Committee. They had £350 invested in
Consols, £199 in the Bank, which, with the dividends and
the only subscription received for the year—£5 5s from
Bro. Emra Holmes—brought the total up to £549.
Bro. the Hon. and Rev. J. Boscowen promised £5 more.
Bro. Hnghan said Truro was the first Cathedral laid with
Masonic honours, and in recognition of that special event
he would move that the sum of £46 be voted from
Prov. Grand Lodge funds so as to make the total np to
£600. There was a strong feeling in the Province,
irrespective of all religious feeling, that they should do
something. They would, by carry ing the resolution he
moved, be expressing their sympathy with their beloved
Prov. Grand Master, who, as Chairman of the Building
Committee, had had all the work on his hands. Brother
W.K. Baker said that, irrespective of religious feeling,
as Cornishmen they were proud of the Cathedral, and as
Masons proud to contribute something towards it. The
Prov. Grand Master said he was jealous of Masonic funds
being devoted to any purpose to which it could not be
legitimately voted, and he therefore conld not accept the
resolution unless it was unanimously carried. On being
put to the meeting the resolution was carried unanimously
amid loud applause. The noble Earl said although the
Craft took a large part in the laying of the foundation
stones of the Cathedral it was impossible that they icduld
appear on the occasion of the opening of the Cathedral .
The building was not completed in its full size, and the
accommodation was limited from 1,700 to 2,000, according
to the way in which the building was laid out. They could
understand the difficulty of the Committee, how they cpujd
offer seats to all those who practically expected a right to
come into the Cathedral. He learnt that the Committee
had issued invitations for 300 tickets more than the
building would accommodate, trusting that some woukTnot
be able to come. It was thus impossible for the Masons
to be represented as a body, but he should be very pleased
to give tickets to a few representatives of the Prov. Grand
Lodge. He should like to offer a ticket to Bro. Hughan.
In answer to Bro. Baker, the Provincial Grand Master said
the sum would have to go into the general fund, but it had
been decided that one of the central piers of the building
should represent the Masonic gift—and that a brass plate
shoul d be affixed to the pier notifying the fact. It wonld
be a very permanent and expressive evidence of Masonic
work. The Provincial Grand Master then said the
brethren ho had thought of to whom tickets should be
given for the opening ceremony of the Cathedral as
representing the Provincial Lodge were Bros. Hughan ,
Gilbert Pearce, Cock, Gill , Crews, Courtenay and Rovve.
On the proposition of Bro. Milford Cox, the sums ot
twenty-five guineas were voted to the Cornwall Masonic
Annuity Fund and ;810 10s to each of the three Masonic
Charities. Bro. Chirgwin reported that as the result of
the voting of the subscribers of the Cornwall Masonic
Annuity and Benevolen t Fund. The son of a deceased
Brother and the daughter of a deceased Brother in Lodge
No. 977 wero elected on the fund for a grant of £15 each
for five years, with 410 and 405 votes respectively; the
sons of deceased brethren of Lodges 1829 and 589, £15
each for four years, with 429 and 396 votes respectively;
and the daughter of a deceased Brother of Lodge 75, £10
for four years, with 425 yoics. Bros. T. Chirgwin, Crews,



S. Tresider , and J. Tonkin wero appo inted Secretary,
Assistant-Secretary, and two Auditors of the Cornwall
Masonic Annuit y and Benevolent Fund. Bro . W. Guy
was unanimousl y elected Treasurer , and Bros. Bailey and
Walter Giles Auditors . The Provincial Grand Master
announced that the collection in church amou nted to
£8 5s lid. He had received a cordial invitation to hold
Prov. Grand Lod ge at Looe, but inasmuch as such a large
number attended Grand Lod ge, he felt bound to consider
the convenience of the greater number and hold Grand
Lod ge in lar ge central positions , close to the ra ilway. He
welcomed Bro. Sir Charles Sawle on his Jub ilee appoint-
ment as Junior Grand Warden . He mentioned that he
received app lications from several Lod ges to allow
procession s on Jubilee day, but ho thoug ht it inadvisable
to allow it. He had the power invested in him of
conferrin g past ra nk on certain brethren , in commemoration
of the Jubilee. He then conferred past rank on the
following :—Bios. W. J. Hui yhan P.G.S.W. , Bak e
P.G. S.W., Richard Carter P.G.J.W , W. Rowo P.G.J.W. ,
and J. H. Holt P.G. Standard Beater. The Provincial
Grand Master expressed his great regret that Bro. Anderton
had resi gned the duties of Prov. Grand Secretary. He
then invested the followin g brethren as his Officers for the
year ensuin g :—
Bro. Sir Charles B. Graves-S'awle, Bart. Deputy Master

Edward D. Anderton 771... ... Senior Warden
W. Nettle P.M. 510 ... ... Jnnior Warden
Eev. M. J. Sntton 75 .. ... ") „. . .
Rev.

' 
R.
' 
W. Erskine 589 .

" '
.
'
.
'
. j  

Cfa;1PIains

W. Guy P.M. 496 ... ... Treasurer
W. Andrew P.M. 789 ... ... Reg istrar
T. Chirgwin P.M. ... ... Secretary
B. G. Derry P.M. 330 ... ... 1 „ . ~T T TT- , T. -.r F Senior DeaconsJ. J. Hawken P.M J "DL"l,i "™"""
J. C. Burrow P.M. 1544 } ,  . _.
Arthur T. Grant P.M. 318 ... j  

J,1U10r DeaCOTS

J. H. Cousins P.M. 557 ... ... Superintendent of Worb
J. Sarah P.M. 389 ... ... Director of Ceremonies
J. Doney P.M. 856 .. . ... Deputy Director of Cer.
J. T. Tillman P.M. 131 ... ... Assistant D.C.
Major Colman Ilasbleigh ... ... Sword Bearer

" H. Jones P.M. 1954 .. . ... ) c , , , „
:
¦ 

J. Harris P.M. 510 j  standard Bearers

; :  Thomas Gill P.M. 967 ... ... ) . . , , c,
.
• 

J. C. Crews P.M. 131 Assistant Secretaries

T. C. Mack P.M. 131 ... ... Organist
F;U 'H .  Searlo P.M 699 ... ... Pursuivant
;, J. Lang don P.M. 131 ... .. Assistant Pursuivant
, Thomas H. Spear P.M. 330 ... -,
- Thomas R. Mills P.M. 1006 ... !
:. . William B. Oarno P.M. 893 ... I a . " ,
i" E. Herring P.M }-Stewards

! George Cassoll P.M. 1136 ... |
I Thomas S. Bailey P.M. 1151 ... J

J. N. Francis 75 ... ... Ty ler

The Grand Treasurer , Grand Secretar y, and Secretar y of
the Cornwal l Annuit y Fund (Bros. Tmscott , Pearce ,
Anderton and Courtne y) were elected as a Relief
Committee for the ensuin g year. Bro. Poor propo sed a
vote of thanks to Bro. Anderton for his valuable services
to the Province as Secretar y for many years , and his
courtes y to the brethren generall y. Bro. Hu ghan , in
secondin g, suggested that the Prov. Grand Master should
devise some permanent form of commemoratin g Brother
Anderton 's services. The Prov. Grand Master said he
should be pleased to do as suggested , and eulog ised
Bro. Anderton 's abilities. The resolution havino - bcon
unanimousl y carried , Bro. Anderton suitabl y rep lied.
Grand Lod ge was sho rtl y after closed , and the brclheu sat
down to the annual ban quet at tho Town Hall.

We would remind our Suff olk br ethren of tho Lecture
on " Knobs and Excrescences " to be given hy Bro. Jam es
Stevens , in the Stouv Yalloy Lod ge, Ko. 122 , at Sudbury ,
on Frida y evening' next. The LocVo wil l  ho opened at
6" o0 p.m. Colchester and Cambrid ge brethren should
take note.

The weekl y meetings of tho Royal Savoy Mark Lode;e
of Instruction , No. 355, held " at the 'Moorgate , 15
Finsbury Pavement , B.C., wi l l  bo resumed on Fridav , 2Kt
inst., at 7-30 p.m. Bros. J. L. Mather is the Precep tor ,
J.  Willing Treasurer, W . M. Stiles Secretary .

Ihe Frome Lodgo has celebrated tho Jubilee year in a
very praiseworth y manner : tho members have sub-
scribed £147 to the Masonic Charities.

THE THEATRE S, &c.

Terry 's.—The latest addition to tho list of London theatres ia
one we may bo proud of. From appearances, Terry's Theatre, con-
venientl y situated in tlie Strand , may be prouounced as safe as
human hand:* can make it . Every precaution has been taken ; each
part of tho house has at least two exits. The theatre is constructed
ot concrete aud iro n , no wood being used in the auditorium , except
for windows and doors, aud even those aro covered by fire-proof
paint. Another precaution is an asbestos curtain , which is declared
to bo equal to, if not better than , an iron curtain. Moreover, the
theatre * is lighted by electricity . Both the interior and exterior are
decorated in the i letmsh sty le, the inner colouring being a deep
brown piuk with app le green and gold , while the silk curtains and
hang ings are of tho same tint . In short, we may say that Terry 's
Theatre is a cosy, safe and most comfortable one. Having given fall
a t tent ion to this part of his business, Air. Edward Terry, the solo lessee
and manager, naturall y next looks to what attraction he can put forth
for his opening ni ght. Believin g that lovers of farcical comedy had
not become tired of " The Churchwarden ," he chose this piece, and
we th ink  this was a happy selection. A p lay better suited to
Air. Terry 's sty lo conld not be found , his portrayal of ChnfFy—the
Churchwarden , on a visit to London—being perfect ; his convul-
sions, wild expedients , and facial contortions aro severally brought
into p lay, wi th  a resnlt  that  you have a strong- inclination to laug h
whenever ho is on the .stage. Needless to say, Mr. Terry received a
most hearty reception , and at t l ie conclusion was called on for a
speech. Cap ital hel p was rendero i by Air. Lionel Broug h , who gave
a good rendering of the part of Bearder. Alessrs. T. C. Valentine
(Gnddam), J. W. Erskine (Hilton ),  T. P. Haynos (Alfred), and
the Misses M. A. Victor (Mrs . Chutt y), Clara Cowper (Kate), aud
A. Aubrey (Jane) abl y assisted. "The Churchwarden " was
preceded by a new comedietta, entitled "Meddlo and Muddle," in
which Air. Lionel Brough also did well, while Mr. W. Calvert made
a capital military officer . Other parts were taken by Air. J. W.
Erskine, the Alisses Florence Sutherland , M. A. Victor, and
A. Aubrey. Air . Terry promises some "good things " for the
future. We trust that success will attend him in his new home.

Standard.—A drama that  can find scope for the labours of four
villains , each cf whom is equal to the committal of murder, oug ht to
have plent y of the sensational element about it. That tho " Tongue
of Slander ," the new drama by Messrs. T. G. Warre n aud John
Doug lass , can boast of this we readil y admit , still tho incidents aro
slightl y put  together, and moreover they are on the same old lines.
Villainy in tho ascendant dur ing  t ho  first threo acts , tr iump hant
vir tue rewarded in tlie Inst . Such is the latest Standard drama.
In it , however , there is a scene which , for realism , we have never
seen the like. Tho heroine has discovered a secret of twn of tho
villains , and to make sure she does not tell this , they try to drown
her , ono of them struggles wi th  her, all tho time working- himself
along a plank tha t  leads to a shi p, and while passing some bales tho
heroiue is th rown into tho water. By a quick movement , Aliss
Beckwith , well known at tho Aquarium , takes the place of Aliss Amy
McNeill , who is play ing the heroine , so that  before one of the heroes
arrives to save her, we aro treated to some excellent swimming. This
is cap itall y arranged , tho real water scene adds another feather to
the cap of Mr. Douglass. As alread y stated Aliss McNeill plays tho
heroine ; and is , as visual , excellent .  Mr. Bassett Boe gives a powerful
rendering of a drunken scoundrel , whi le  Air. Richard Purdon is to bo
comp limented on his por t ra i t  of a Dutch Ski pper . Messrs. Cecil
Alorton Yorkc , Georgo Byrne , G. W . Cockbnrn , II. Lonsdel , Arthur
Bvunton , Wil l iam II.  Day, iiiss Alarie St. John , and Aliss Kato
Leslie render irood service.

A benefit  ma t inee  wi l l  Lo given at the Opera Comique Theatre ,
ou Balaclava Day, Tuesday, tho  2uth  ins tan t , commencing at
two o'clock p.m. precisel y, in honour of Air. W. IT. Pennington.
Daring the  afternoon the " ' faming of tlie Shrew ," iu which Aliss Wallis
and Mr . W. II. Pennington wi l i  sake pa i f , is to he given , followed by
ono act of " The Blue Bells of Scotland ," by the Novelty Company.
"The Charge of tho Ligh t  Bri gade " wi l l  bo recited by Aliss Alill-
wr.rd. Numerous other  a i t i . s tcs  have cil'ercd their services, so that
wo may expect a vorv enjoy able afternoon .

Saturday,  the 20l. h imt. ,  has been appointed for tho Private View
of the A u t u 'n n  Exh ib i t i on  of tho l!)th Century Art  Society, at tho
Conduit Street; Galleries , and the Exhib i t i on  wi l l  < pen to the publ ic
on Aloiidny , the 3ist inst.

Bro. Jan es Stevens has accep ted a second invitation to
lecture in ii ie 1 loyal Berkshire Ledge of Hopo , No. 574, a!)
the Masonic Hull , I i e w u u t y ,  Berks , ou Friday , the
•j'th proximo. The Lcciure 'entitled " The llitual and
Ceremonial ot the  Symbolic  .Degceos in Freemasonry "
has been selected for this occasion.

I A mee t in g  op tho MWvy iobAn Council  (T.I.), which
: works under the  au thor i t y  of tho Grand Council of tho
| Allied Masonic Decrees , En o- land  and Wales , ifcc , will bo
J holden at i l i o  .Masonic Hnl l , 8a Had If . an  Square , on Friday ,
j tho 'Jdth ins!.., at  l.' our o'clock in the afternoon , under  the
I presidency ot Bro. T. C. Walls W.M.

A Gram] Counci l  of the Al l ied  Masonic Decrees , Eng land
| aud Wide? , &c. vvi i i  be holden at 'the Masonic Hall , I^'-'d
i Liou Square , ou Thursday, the Ore! November, at 5.30 p.m.



ST. JOHN'S LODGE, PHILADELPHI A., OF 1731,
AND ITS ANTIQUITY.
To the Editor of the KEYSTONE.

London , 19th Sept. 1887.
D EAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—In an interesting pamphlet published

in 1884, you mention St. John 's Lodge, Philadel phia , and state " it
is evident that this Lodge was constituted at the close of tho year
1730, or beginning of the year 1731, WITH TIUUTEEN .MEMBEUS , tor
thirteen of the members first mentioned in this Ledger aro each
charged on June 24, 1731, with five months previous Lodge dnes."

The Ledger in question was the famous " Liber B.," discovered by
yourself, and of which yon say : " it is evidently not the first Lodge
Book, for that would be ' Liber A.,' which was probabl y a previous
Led ger, or the Minute Book."

Now the point I wish to snbmifc for your consideration is the fol-
lowing one : Is it not at least as reasonable a conjecture that
St. John's Lodge had existed for some time before February 1731
(tho date to which five months dues from June in that year would
carry it) , aa that it was originally formed uo earlier than is positively
attested by actual entries in Liber B. ?

First of all , is there evidence aliunde , of the existence of ALisonic
Lodges in Philadel phia before 1731 ? There is. Iu the Penn sylvania
Gazette, No. 108, December 8, 1730, printed by Benjamin Franklin ,
is the following notice :

"As there are severa l Lodges [italics mine] of FREEMASONS erected
in this Province, and peop le have latel y been much amused with con-
jectures concerning them , we think the following account of Free-
masonry, from London , wil l not be unacceptable to our readers.

Here, then , the fact of there being, in 1730, not ono only, but severa l
Lodges at work in the Province, is satisfactorily establ ished.

At this stage, of course, we must fall back upon conjec ture , as there
is no earlier evidence to guide ns, but the existence of a plurality of
Lodges in 1730, will , at least in my jud gment, fairly warrant the
assumption that the first erection of a Lodge in Philadelp hia must
have ocourred some years previously.

To return to Liber B. What can this be bnt the continuation of an
older record ?

Next, do the earliest entries in Liber B. date, as it were, fro m
June 24, 1731, or from a previous period ? Or, in other words, was
William Allen elected " Grand Master " on St. John's Day (in
Harvest) , 1733, or earlier ?

The existing records, I apprehend , speak from Jnno 24, 1731, and
if so, there is no certainty whether Alien was elected to the chair
on that or at a previous date.

" William Button , late Master," is charged (in Liber B.) "To fonr
Lodge days, at 6d. per diem , due before yon sail'd to Newfound-
land."

This appears under the date of June 24, 1731. So that, assum-
ing Button 's liabilities to havo commenced like the rest, in February
of that year, his demission must have occurred after tho May meeting.

If , moreover , Button was the actual " Master " (or Grand Alaster)
in Alay 1731, Allen must have taken his place on the St. John's Day
next ensuing.

This would tend to fix the date of Button 's election (or last elec-
tion) to the chair at June 24, 1730 ; though if Allen was already
" Grand Alaster" in February 1731, the selection of the latter to
preside over them by tho members of the Lodge (unless the actual
entries in Liber B. aro held to operate as an entoppel upon our back-
ward search) must in snch case be also carriod back to midsummer
1730, thereby dislodging, as it were, the previous assumption.

Button 's tenure of office, if we accept or entertain the latter of
these suppositions, would then be pushed back, and extend from
June 1729 to June 1730 ?

Bat as Alasters were eligible for re-election , it is quite as likely as
not that Button may have served more than one term of office ; also,
it is especially within the limits of probability, that even before tho
period of Lodge activity, of which the missing Liber A. contains the
record, there may havo been a long series of meetings conducted on
no other basis than that of oral communication .

If , indeed , St. John's Lodgo, 1731, was a new creation of that year,
it would seem to me a little difficult to acconnt for the total disap-
pearance of the several Lodges, known to be in existence in 1730,
but of which we hear absolutely nothing at any later date, for " the
false and rebel Brethren , being forei gners," to whom Franklin
alludes in his well-known letter to Price, were onl y " about to set up
a Lodge " in November 1734.

Surely, the most reasonable assumption i3 that St. John's Lodge,
1/31, formed one of tho several Lodges mentioned by Franklin in
the previous year ?

Ihe Coxe deputation , the Bell letter, and the Pocket Companion ,
1/35, have all been misleading, as tending to tho development of
what has been happ ily styled by, I think , Professor Tyndal " scien-
tific imagination ," which has led most of us in our respective turns
far astray .

Putting aside, therefore , what mig ht havo happened under tho
Patent of Daniel Coxe ; the positive statement in the Bell letter (as
being inadmissible in evidence) ; and the entry in the Pocket Com-
pani on (as reposing upon a series of conjectures) , let us consider tho
actual facts, about which there is no conflict of op inions.

We find, then , the existence of St. John's Lodge in February 1731,
attested by its own record s, of which , however, so far as any conclusion
18
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permissible, onl y the second volume has come down to us. What

Liber A. may or did contain we cannot tell , but that it lengthened
tho pedigree of the Lodge, to some extent at least, is an inference
that we shall be justified iu drawing. This will carry ns back to
1/30, when we join hand3, so to speak , with Benjamin Frankliu ,
before his admission into the Society, aud wo learn from him that
there were then several Lod ges iu the Province. Th.ua tho existence
of St. John 's Lodge, in 1730, is shown to be fairly within tho limits of
probabilit y, by evidence from two dtetbcfc quavfcoi'S. Whore the

" several " Lodges at work in that year were respectively located ia
unknown , and it must be left to local antiquaries to estimate the
probability, or the reverse, of all the said Lodges being holden at
Philadel phia , the capital. We only learn from Franklin that they
existed in the Proviuce , aud but a single one—let ns say
" St. John's " itself—may have been erected at Philadel phia.
" St. John 's Lodges," as they were called , or Lodges meeting by
inherent right , were not uncommon in those days, and it seems to me
quite as likel y that tho Alasons of Philadel phia should have assembled
in this way, as the Allisons of Gibraltar , who undoubtedl y did in
1721 (cf. my History of Freemasonry, ii. 384).

Yours fraternall y,
E. F. GOULD.

" GOOD OLD AIADEIRA ."—There is a prevalent belief amongst
connoisseurs that—save , perhaps , in the sacred and innermost
recesses of the oellurs of some of our ancient City Companies—
scarcely a bottle of " good old Madeira " cau be obtained , for love or
money, Probabl y thero may be some grouud for this apprehension ,
though it is prompted rather by lack of information on the subject
than by hard dry fact. It is beyond question that some of our
ancient Guilds took care, in years gone by, to lay in a store of this
goodly luxury, samples of which are placed proud ly before their
guesti on great civic or other public occasions. But it is by no
means to bo conceded that they enjoy the monopoly they ouce
possessed in this respect. We have recently had tlie pleasure of
visiting the stores of Alessrs. Cossart, Gordon and Co., of Madeira, who
are admittedl y the oldest and by far the largest shippers of Madeira
wines, and we gather from the combined opinions of many com-
petent jud ges that the specialities now being submitted by this firm
are fully equal , if not superior , to any that have hitherto been intro-
duced to wine drinker* in this country. The wineu are of a singularly
choice character with highl y-developed bouquet and exquisite
flavour. By the experience of over a century of vine culture in the
most favoured district of the Island, Alessrs. Cossart, Gordon and Co.
have developed wines of most rare and delicate growth, which are
eagerly sought after all over the world , and which have made their
name famous as shippers of Madeira. If proof of this were needed ,
it is sufficient to note that in 1885 this firm shipped nearly one-half
of the total exports of wine from the Island, and that although the
total exports have increased by only 68 per cent, in seven years, the
demand for their brands has increased by 200 per cent. We have
heard it stated that quite recently Alessrs. W. and A. Gilbey ordered
from this firm a consignment of 8,000 pipes of AIadeira, represent-
ing a total bulk of 80,000 gallons. We recommend our readers to
procure such quantities as they may desire through their respective
wine merchants.

THE AMERICAN

J. F» WALTERS'  PATENT.

Iron , from 10s 6d. Brass, from 30s each .
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npiIESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity, streng th , portabilit y,
JL cheapness , and elegance of finish. They arc suitable lor Military I'nnds

Orchestras , Heading and News Rooms , Libraries , Studies , and Drawing Rooms
When opened to their full capacity they stand 5 feet hi ;;h , and can be folded
nd enclosed iu a caso -I inches long by 3 inches diameter. The weight is about
3 lbs. 12 02., and they will support a weight of 50 lbs.
To be obtained of all Music Dealers , and of Ihs Manufaeturersand Pro prietors of

the Patent ,

H A E E O W  & CO.,
MU3IG SMITHS ; BRASS WORKERS , &c-

18 and 14 Portland Street, Soho, London , W,
DESCRIPTIVE C I R C U L A R S  FREE ,

Advertisers will find THE FKBE .VASON 'S CHUONICLE an excep tionall y
good medium for Advertisements of ovary clas;i.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of theii
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that axe verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATTJKDAY, 22nd OCTOBER.
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey. London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8. (In)
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers', Sonfch gato Road . N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star , Fivo Bells, 155 New Cross Road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1297—"West Kent , Crystal Palace, Sydenham
1361—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Trian gle, Hacknoy, at 7. (Instruction)
15<11—Alexandra Palace, Imperial Hotol, Holborn Viaduct
162-1—Eccleston, Crown and Anchor. 79 Ebury Street, S.W., at 7. (Inst)
1871—Gostling-Mnrr»y, Town Hall , Honnslow
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castlo Hotol , Kins; Stroot , Hammorsmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of Imnrovomont , Union , Air Streot , Rogonfc .Street, W., at 8
R.A. 1329—Sphinx , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , S.E.
1293—Burnett , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
1777—Roval Hanover, Albany Hotel, Twickenham

MONDAY , 24th OCTOBER.
22—Loughborou gh, Ganden Hotel , Clapham , at 7.30. (Instruction)
28—Old Kind 's Arms, Freemasons' Hal l , W.C.
45—Strong Man , Boll and Bush, Ropemakor St., Finshnvy, F,.C. at 7 (In )

17'1—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Placo, Fenchureh Street at 7. (f n)
ISO—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-sfcroot . W„ at 8 (Instruction.)
183—Unity, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhal l Street , E.C.
548—Wellington, White Swan, High-street , Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
902—Bnrgoyno , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street
905—Do Grey and Ripon , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
975—Rose of Denmark, Ganden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst )

1125—Hyde Park, Porchester Hotel, Leinster Place, Clovoland Gardens, at 8 ( In )
1445—Prince Leopold , Printing Works , 202 Whitochapel Road , E., at 7 \ lust.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queen's Hotel , Victoi.a Park, at 7.30 {In
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate, Finshury Pavement , B.C., at 7.30 (Inst. )
1585—Royal Commemoration , Railway Hotol , High Street, Putney, at S. ( In )
1608—Kilburn , Queen's Arms Hotol, Kilburn
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street, Oxford Street, W„ at 8. (lust.)
1623—West Smithfleld , New Market Hotol , King Street, Smitkfiold , at 7 (Li )
1632—Stuart , Snrrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
1693—Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instru ction )
1707—Eleanor , Seven Sisters Hotel, Patre Green , Tottenham, 8. (Inst)
1&91—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
2021—Queen's (Westminster) and M irylebone, Criterion , W., at 8. (Inst. )
R.A. 25—Robert Burns, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
R.A. 1237—Enfield , Com- House, Enfield

48—Industry, 34 Denmark-street , Gateshead
218—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' HaU, Brixham , Devon , at 7. ( Inst)38*—Royal Union, Chequers Hotel , Uxbridge. (Instruction)
724—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool at 8. (Instruction)
999—Robert Burn s, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester

fj2?~5oya,l.M?,lit£r7' M.nsmic Hal '< Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)1894—Hersch ell, Masonic Rooms, Slough
R.A. 189—Sincerity , St. George's Hall , East StonohousoR.A. 210—Faith, Bowling Green Hotol , Denton.R.A. 241—Friendship, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 331—Loyal C'ornubian , Masonic HaU , TrnroR.A. 827—St. John , Masonic Temple, Halifax Road , Dew.sburyR .A. 1222—Inkcrman , Masouic Hall , Wcstou-supcr-MarcM.M.—Th e Old York, Masonic Hal l, Bradford

TUESDAY, 25th OCTOBER.
Audit Committee Girls ' School , at 4.
"¦ sR ~o lI'scan ' Frcem.isons' Hall , Great Queen-street , W.C.

^—Sonst,it,utiona1' JiecIfbrd Hotel , SouChampton-bldgs., Holtnrn . at 7 (Inst)«6—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadeihall-stroet, B.C., a i 7. (Instruction)
92—Moirn , Albion , Aldcrsgate-strcot

1*1—Faith , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street , E.C.
11- ?'?' Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria Streot, S.W., at 8 (Inst) .145—Prudent Brethren , Freemasons' Hall, W.C. ' ' ' " '
}7Z~Vomatic ' Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwoll, at 7.30 (Instruction )186—Industry, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
™-

— ,t°PI)a > Champion Hotel. Aldersgate-street, at 7.30. (Instruction)20o—Israel , Cannon-street Hotel , E.C.
• 212—Euphrates, Mother Red Cap, High Street, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst) .
^il— Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)/63—Prince Frederick William , Eagle Tavern , Clifton Road , Maida Hill , at 8(Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhoun d, Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
860—Dalhousie, Sisters' Tavern , Pcwnall-road , Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)^¦61— Finsbury, Kind 's Head, Threadneedlo Street , E.C, at 7. (Instruction)

, i_ —Wanrlsworth. East Hill Hotel , Alma Road , Wandsworth (Instruction)1158—South ern Star, Bridge House Hotol , Lmdou Bridce
Vn2!~Emblematic, Red Lion, York Streot. St. James's Square, S.W., at 8 ( n )1348—Ebury, Regent Masonic Hall , Air-street , W.
i5M

_F"8rs' Liverpool Arm s, Canning Town , at 7.30. (Instruction)1360—Royal Arthur, Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road , at 3. (Instructi on)
1446—Mount Edgcumbc, Three Stags, Lambeth Road , S.W., at .«. (Inst.)J471—Islington , Champion , Aldcrsgate Street, afc 7. (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Threo Crowns , North Woolwich. (Instruction)
lulO-Chaucer , Old White Hart , Borough High Street , at 8. (Instruction)
1005—New Finshury Park, Hornsov Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park , afc 8. (Inst )
I'M—Royal Savo-, Freemasons' Hall. W.C ,1839—Duke of Cornwall , Bibra Restaurant , Cannon Street , E.G., afc 7. (lust. )1919—Brixton , Princo Regent , Dulwich Road , East Brixton , at 3 (Instru ction)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement , Whito Hart , Ca-mon Street , at 6.30
1?"^' 7~

T?
°.vaI York of Perseverance, Freemasons ' Hal! , W.C.lt .A. 704—Camden , the Moorgate , 15 Finsbury Pavement , E.G., a-, 8. (Inst.)

R.A . 1269—Stanhop e , Thicket Hotel , Anorl oyJ {-A - 1339—Sfcoekwcl! , Surrey Masonic Hal ' , CamberwollM .M. 3—Keystone, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall Strict
ii—r»ewcnstlc-on-Tyno ,Freemasons Hall , Orauiger-st., Noweustlo 7.30 (In)W0— Tine Friendship, Old Shi p Inn , Rochford2o3—Tyrian , Masonic I/all , Gowor-streefc , Derby

299—Emulation , Bull Hotel , Dartord
310—Union s , Freemason s 'Hall , Castle-f-treot . Carlisle
0..7—Apollo University. Masonic HaU , Oxford¦|fi 3—East Surrey cf Concord , Kings ' Arms Hotol , Croydon , m, 7 15. (Inst )
•''"3—Perseverance , Slicnstone Hotel , Hales Owon
624—Abbey, Masonic Hall , Union-street , Burtoti-on-Trcut
M / — Loyalty, Fleece Inn , St. Helens , Lancashire
986—Heskcth , Grapes Jnn .  Croston

1016—Elkington , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
1314—Scarborough , Scarborough Hall , Oalcdonia-ro.i I, B.u!;?
1312— St. Mary, Whito Hart Hotel , DockingI cut—Tcrl.ay, Town Hall. Paignton

1479—JTalsey, Town Hall , St. Albans
1566—Ellington , Town Hall Maidenhead
1609—Dramatic , Masonic Hnll , Livorpool
1636—St. Cecilia . Royal Pavilion . Brighton
1675 -Antiwit Briton . Masonic HaU , Liverpool
2025—St- George, St. George's HaU, Stonohouso, Davon
R A. 47—Abbey, Georgo Hotel , Nottingham
R A. 9 1—Do Lambton , Freemasons' HaU, Queen Street, Sunderland
R.A." 103—Beaufort , Freomasons' Hall , Park Street, Bristol
R A. ma—Peace and Harmony, Royal Oak Hotel . Dover
R'A". 418—Staffordshire Knot, Freomasons' HaU, Hanloy
R.A. 624—Abbey, Masonic Rooms, Bnrton-on-Trent
R!A. 721—Grosvenor , Masonic-chambers , Eastgate-row-nortli , Chester
R!A". 823—Evorton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M. 16S—Keystone, Old Ship Hotel , Brighton
M.M. 262—St. Martin , Masonic Hall , Canterbury
K T. 114—Fidelity, Masonic Hall, Carlton-hill, Leeds

WEDNESDAY , 26th OCTOBER.
3 - Fidolity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, afc 8. (Instruction)

30—Unitod ' Mariners', Tho Lugard , Pcckha n, at 7.31. (Instruction )
72—Royal Jubilee, Mitre, Chancery Lane, W.C, afc 8. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon, Goorgo Inn , High Streot, B iroug h , afc 8. (Inst)

193—Confidence Hercules Tavern, Loado ihall Sfcrenfc , at 7. (Inst-tnti >u )
212—Euphrates , Masonic Hall , Masons' Aveuuo, Bisiughall-strej fc , K.O.
22S—United Strength. Tho Hope, Stanhope Sfrcnfc , Regent's P.i rk , at 8 (fn)
533—La Tolerance, Portland Hotel , Great Portland Stroa ., at 8. (Inst)
720—Panmuro, Balham Hofco i , li illnm, afc 7. (Instructioni
751— High Cross, Seven Sisters' Tavorn , Pago Green , Tottenham
731—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavorn , Burdotfc-ro.ad , E. (Instructiou )
313—New Concord , Jolly Farmers , Southgato-road , N. (Instruction)
862—Whitfc ington , Rod Lion , Poppin 's Court , Fleet Street , at 8. (IiHtruc.)
398—Tempcranco in the East, 6 Newby Placo , Poplar
002—Burgoyne , Gooso and Gridiron , St. Paul's Ch.ur.ih.yj .rd, at 7. (Instruct )

j oi7—Monteflore , Regent Masonic Hall , Air Stroot , W.
1056—Victoria , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-strccfc , E.G.
1475—Peckham . Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kont Road , at 8. (fnstruo.)
1521—Dnke of Connaught , Royal Edward , Mare Street , Hackney, at 8. (lint.)
1540—Chaucer , Bridge House Hotel. Southwark
1589—St. Dunstan's, Andertoa's Hotel , Fleet-street
1601—Ravensbourne , Goorg ; hi ¦, Lawisham , at 7:1) . (L-istnicfciou)
1004—Wanderers , Victoria Mansions Resta irait , Victoria-st., S.W., at7.30 (in)
1662—Beaconsfield , Chequers, Marjh Stroet, Walfciiamsfcow, at 7.30. (Inst. )
1031—Londosborough , Berkeley Arms John Streot , May Fair, at 8. (Inst.)
1763—Progress , Freemasons'°HaR, W.C.
1820—Sir Thomas White , Holborn Viaduct Hitel
1922—Earl of Lathom , Statio n Hotel , O uuberwoll New Road , S.E., afc 8. (I 0
R.A. 13—Union Waterloo, Masonic Hall , William Stroot , Woolwich
R.A. 177—Domatic , Union Tavorn , Air Sireefc , Regent Street , at 8. (Inst.)
R.A. 435—Mount Lebanon , Shi p and Turtle, Leadenhall Streot
R.A. 720—"anmnre , Goose and Gridiro n , St. Paul's Churc hyard, at 7. (Ia?.1..)
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richimnrt
R.A. 933—Doric , 202 Whitechapel Road, E., afc 7.30. (Instruction)
M.M.—Thistle , Freemasons' Tavern, W.C., at 8. (Instruction )

32—St. George, Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool
86—Loyalty, Masonic HaU , Present , Lancashire

117—Salop ian of Charity, Raven Hotel, Shrcivsbury
163—Integrity, Freemasons' Hall , Cooy or- .strejt , .VUncUj itsr
220—Harmony, Garston Hotel , Garston , Laneishiro
258—Amphibious, Freemasons ' Hall , HoCKmou dwilco
•>77_Fricnd sbip, freomasons' Hall , Gnion -streofc , Oldhaui
304—1'hilanthropic, Masonic Hall , Groat Georgo-strout . i, ,, j H
380—Integrity, Musomc Temple , Commorcial-stroci . j lincy, near Loods
439—Scientific , Masonic Room, Bingloy
580—Harmony, Wleat Sheaf , Ormskirk
697—United , Georgo Hotel Colchester.
721—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
755—St. Tudnc. Frecmasons's Hall , Llandudno
910—St. Oswald , Masonic Hall , Roporgato , Pontol 'racfc
972—St. Augustine , Masonic Hall , Gautoruurv . [liisti -uc '.b I )
996—Sondes , Eagle Hotel , East Dereham , No r folk

1039—St. John , George Hotel , Lichfield
10S3—Townlcy Parker, Brunswick Hotel , Pic ¦¦i lilly, M uic.liostor
1085—Hartington , Masonic Hall , Gower Strcat , Dj rby. ([ustruutioa )
1119—St. Bcdc, Mechanics ' Institute , J.trrow
1218—Prince Alfred , Commercial Hotol , Moscley, near Manchester
1219—Strangoivnys , 3I,asonic Rooms , King 3fcro?fc , M vi ; 'ior,or
1261—Neptune , Jtasonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction )
12*i—Bybv.rn , Central Buildings, Town HaU Srroo:,, S j .voroy llri.U'J
1392—Egerton , Stanley Arms Hotel , Stanley Street , Bury , Laacasliiro
loll—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull (instruction)
1633—Avon , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
1723—St. George, Commercial Hotel , Town Ilall-sqiwrc , Ilj R.r.ri
1933—I'rudnnco and Industry, George Hotel , Chard , So.ncrsotihirc
19U7—Beaco i Court , Ghuzcc Fort Hotol, New Uroaiptou , Kent
R.A. 236—Zetland, Masonic Hall , Duucombc Streot , York
R.A. 605—Do Tabley, Queen 's Hotel , Birkenhead
R.A. 1356—De Grey and Ripon , Masonic Kail , Liverpool
M.M.—Howe, Masonic Hali, New Street , Birmingham
M.M.—Northumberland and Berwick, Masonic Hall , Miulc-atreat , Nowo -wil 'i
M. M. 24—Roberts , Masonic Rooms, Ann Street , Rochester
K.T.—Alpass, M' sonic Hall, Liverpool
K.T. 16—Prudence, Freemasons' HaU, Ipswich

THURSDAY, 27th OCTOBER.
General Committee Girls ' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 4

22—Neptune , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-strect , JJ .C.
27—K'gypti»n , Hercules Tavern , lj i .'adenliall-dtruet , E .G., at 7.3.1 il:: ,'.r i;:.i ) ' )
31—M01 .. .I ." '"'iah , l- 'vcemnsons ' Hall , W.C.
65—Prosper^ ,; , Guildliall TaveiTi , Groshitai-siroj, :, E .C.
66—Grenadiers ', Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
87—"Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street, Lambeth ,  at 8 IIiHt.riictiou )
14—St. Luke , White Hart , Kiug 's-road , Chei.soa , at 7.3J, (Lutu- j tum)

147—Justice , Brown Bear , High Street , DeptEor. l, at 8. (lustrinj iioiu
•135—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-stroot , Regent-street , W., at ti. (Ins, .)
507— United Pilgrims , .Bridge House Hotel , London Uri.lgo
704—Camdon , Lincoln 's Iiiu Restaur mt , 305 High II.ilbom , ai , 7 (lusira. -.ti > 0
749—Jj el grave, The Clarence , Aldoi-sgate Street , E.C. (tuatnw 'iiou)
751—Hi gh Cross , Coach and Horses, Lower Totteuiiaui , at 8 (.Instruction )
S58—South Middle sex , Beanl'ort Houso , North IO.T I , b' ul'a-vu
Si '.l— Finslniry, London Tavern , Feiichuroh- .stro'ot
s71—Royal Oak , White Swan , Deptford
879— TJoiitlrvv.u'k, Sir Garnet Wolsoioy , Warudou St ., Uotlicrhifche New Rd. ('¦")

1 158—Southern Star , Phea«mt , Sta-ugate , \'rry .stiuiustor -ii.-Hlg 1;, at t ( lust.)
Ii7d— Uurdeit Coutts. Swan T-.iveru ", Buthw.il Green Road , E ., at 8. (Instruct)
1JJ6—St. John , Three (Jrowns Tavern , Mile Kud Koa d , E. (Instruction )
1 .j .';;>—,-itoci-: woU , ilusoiih ' 'I' li voi-i) , -d' l .son.s' Avotuio , E.G., at 7.'M (tu.stniot bi )
i 121—Laugthorne. Swan Hotel , Stratfor I
1 126—The Great City, Masous ' Hall . Mas IU.S' Avenue , E.G., at 6.30 (Inst)
1.J 5S—D. Cou.'iaught .i'almerstou Anus , uro.v/j uj r Park , C.i uoorwe '.l , m s (In.)
1571—Leopold , Austin 's Hotel , 7 London Stro 'Jt , E.C , at 7.30. (Instruct ion)
lo02—Sir tlugli Myddolfcou , White Horse Tavern , Liver i»ool 11» id (corner of

Thobertoa Street) N.,,.t8. (tastni ctioui
Ii>12—West .iliddie aex , Bell Hotel , Ealing, at 8. (Instructiou)
1614—Uovont Garden, Criterion , W., at 8. (Inj trucfciou )



1622—Rose, Stirling Castle Hotel, Church Street , Camberwell. (Instruction)
1825—Tred egar, Wellington Arms, "Wellington Road , Bow, E., at 7.30. (In.)
1658— Skelmersdale, Surrey Masonic HaU , Camberwell , S.E.
1673—Langton , White Hart, Abchurch Laue, B.C., at 5.30. (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John'3 Gate, Clerkeuvvell , at 9 (last)
1744—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton , Wheatsheaf Tavern. Gotdhawk Road, Shepherds Bush. (inst)
1316—Victoria Park, Queen's Hotel, .Victoria Park Road
ID50— Southgate, Railway Hotel. Now Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1974—St. Mary Abbotts, Town HaU, Kensington
R.A. 29—St. Albans, Albion, Aldersgate Streot
R.A. 177—Domatic , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
R.A. 531—Polish National , Freemasons' Hall , W.O.
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotol , St. John's Wood, at 8. (In.)
R.A. 766—William Preston , Cannon-street Hotel, E
R.A.. 1471—North London, Northampton Houso, St. Paul's Road , Canon r.iry,

at 8: (Instrvxtion)
R.A. 1623—West Simthfiold, Anderton's Hotol , Fleet Street

51—Angel , Three Cups, Colchester
78—Imperial George, Assheton Arms Hotel, Middlofcon , Lancas hire

HI—Restoration, Freemasons' Hall, Darlingto n
116—Royal Lancashire, Swan Hotol Coluo
203—Ancient Union, Masonio Hall, Livorpool. (Instruction)
208—Three Grand Principles, Masonio Hall , Dowsbury

(21-1—HODO and Unity, White Hart Hotel, Brentwood, Kssox
249_Mariners, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
275—Harmony, Masonic Hall, South Parade , Huddors&old
276—Good Fellowship, Whito Hart Hotel, Chelmsford
283—Amity, Swan Hotel , Market-place , Haslingdon
286—Samaritan , Green Man Hote l, Bacup
337—Candour, New Masonic Rooms, Uppermill , Saddloworth
341—Wellington , Cinque Ports Hotel , Rye
344—Faith, Bull's Head Inn, Radclilfo, Lancashire
348—St. John , Bull's Head Inn, Bradshawgate, Bolton
594—Downshire , Masonic HaU, Livorpool
636—Ogle, Masonic Hall, Morpeth
651—Brecknock, Castle Hotel, Brecon
659—Blagdon , Ridley Arms Hotel, Blyfche
784—Wellington , Masonic Rooms, Park Str eot, Deal
807—Cabbell , Masonic Hall, Theatre Street, Norwich
90-4—Phoenix, Ship Hotel, Rotherham
935—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall, Islington Square, Saltord
966—St. Edward , Literary Institute, Leek, Stafford

1000—Priory, Middleton Hotel, Southend ou Sea
1164—Eliot, Private liooms, St. Gorman 's, Cornwall.
1313—Fermor , Masonic Hall, Southport, Lancashire
1325—Stanley, 214 Gt. Homer Street, Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
1437—Liberty of Havering, Rising Sun, Romford
1459—Ashbury, Justico Birch Hotol , Hyde-road, West Gorton , nr Manchester
1605—Emulation , Masonic Hall, Livorpool
1576—Dee, Union Hotel, Parkgate, Cb.esb.iro
1580—Cranbourne, Red Lion Hotel, Hatfield, Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1626—Hotspur , Masonic Hall, Maple-street , Newcastle
1638—Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotol , Park Road, Norbiton , at 8. (Instruction)
1892—Wallington, King's Arms Hotel , Carshaltou. i Instruction)
R.A. 57—Humber, Freemasons' Hall, Hull
R.A. 113—Unanimity, Bull Hotel , Church Street, Preston
R.A. 129—Kendal Castle, 12 Stramondgato, Kondal
R.A. 216—Sacred Delta, Masonic Hall , Livorpool
R.A. 266—Naptbali , Masonic Hall , Marketplace, Hoywood
R.A. 279—Fortitude, Freemasons' Hall, Halford Stroot , Leicoster
R.A. 394—Concord, Freemasons' Hall , Albiou Terrace , Southampton
R.A. 424—De Burghi, 34 Denmark-street , Gateshead.
R.A. 431—Ogle, Masonic Hall , Norfolk-streot , North Shields
R.A. 1037—Portland, Masonic HaU, Portland , Dorset
R.A. 1098—Prince of Wales, Private Rooms, Temple Hall , Tredegar
R.A. 1235—Phoenix of St. Ann , Court Hotel , Buxton
R.A. 1503—Francis Burdett , Albany Hotel , Twickenham
M.M. 21—Howe, George Hotel, Melton Mowbray
M.M. 34—St. Andrew, Freemasons' HaU, Cooper-stroot. Manchester

EBIDAY, 28th OCTOBER.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall, at 7

25—Robert Burns, Portland Arms Hotel , Groat Portland Stroot , W., at 3. (Iu)
60—Peace and Harmonv, Freemasons' Tavern, W.C.

167—St. John's, York and Albany Hotel , Regent's Park , N. W., at 8. (Inst.)
507—United Pilgrims, Surroy Masonic Hall, Camborwell , at 7.30. (Inst.)
569—Fitzroy , Head Quarters, Hon. Artillery Company, 14.0.
765—St James, Princoss Victoria Tavern , Rotherhithe , at 8. (Instruction)
766—William Preston, St. Andrew's Tavern, George St., Baker St., at 8. (In;
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kow Bridgo, at 8. (Instructiou)
834— Uanela^h , Six Bells, Hammersmith. (Instruction)
933—Doric Duke's Head, 79 Whitecbapol Road, at 8. (Instruction)

1Q56—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel, Fleet Street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
1185—Lewis , Fishmongers' Arms Hotel, Wood Green , at 7.30. (Instrctiou)
1228—Beacontree, Green Man, Leytonstone. (Instruction)
1298—Royal Standard, Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's Road, Canonbury, at 8.
1365—Clapton , White Hart, Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington , The Horns, Kenn ington. (Instruction)
1601—Ravensbourne , Board of Works Office , Catford Bridge, Lewisham
1642—E Carnarvon, Ladbroke HaU, Notting Hill , at 8. (Instructiou)
1789—Unique, 79 Ebury Street, Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A.—Panmuro 0. of Improvement, Stirling Castle, Church Street, Camberwell
R A 79—Pythagorean, Portland Hotel, London Street , Greou.yiou. (lust) .
R'A' 95—Eastern Star C. of Improvement , Hercules Tav., Loalenii all. Stroj r ,
R.A 749—Belgrave, Ship and Turtl e, Leadenhall Street
R.A." 820—Lib/of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, at 8. (Improvement)
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchester Hotel, Leinster Place, Cleveland Square

Paddington , W. (Improvement)
R A 1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton, Agricultural Hall , N.
M M  —Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , London Wall, E.C. (Instruction)
M M* 223—West Smithfield , Cathedral Hotel, St. Paul's Churchyard
M.M." 355—Royal Savoy, The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement , K.C., at 7.30. (in)
K.T. 74—Harcourt, Greyhound Hotel, Richmond
401—Royal Forest , Hark to Bounty Inn, Slaulburn
404—Watford , Freemasons' Hall, Watford
453—Chigwell, Public HaU, Station Road, Loughton , at 7.30. (Castructic <
460—Sutherland of Unity, Castle Hotel , Newcastle-uuder-Ly mo
566— St. Germain, Masonic Hall , Tho Crescent, Selby
652—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel, Holmarth
810—Craven , Devonshire Hotel , Skiptou

1034—Eccleshill , Freemasons' HaU, Eccleshill
1143—Royal Denbigh , Council Room, Denbigh
1303—Pelham , Freemasons' Hall, Lewes
1385—Gladsmuir , Red Lion, Barnes
1391—Commercial , Freemasons' HaU, Leicostor
1393—Hamer , Masonic HaU, Liverpool
1621—-Castle , Crown Hotel , Bridgnorth
1712—St. John, Freemasons HaU, Grainger Stroet , Newcastle upon Tyne
1821—Atlingworth , Royal Pavilion, Brighton
2039—Londonderry, Y.M.C.A., John Street , Sunderland
General Lodge of 1..struction , Masonic Hall, .tfciv dtree., Birmingham , at 3
R.A. 242—Magdalen, Guildhall, DoncasterK.A, 365—Wiltshire, Masonio Hall, Victoria Street, Swindon

R.A. 471—Silurian , Freemasons' Hall, Dock Street , Newport , Monmouthshiro
R.A. 680—Sefton, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
U.A. 1086—Walton , Skelmersdale Masouic HaU , Kirkdale, Liverpool
K.T. 125—Susses, Southdown Hotel , Eastbourne
R.C. 20—Royal Kent, Masonic Hall , Maple-street , Nowcastle

SATURDAY, 29th OCTOBER.
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Groy, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In)
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern, Southgate-road, N., at 8 (Instruction)

1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern, Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
1384—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hacknoy. at 7 (Instruction)
1621—Eccleston, Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Stroot , S.W., at 7 (tustruc&iou)
1706—Orpheus, Freomasons' Hall, W.C.
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel, King Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In.)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Union, Air-street , Regent-st., W., at 8
149—Poace, Private Rooms, Meltham
308—Prince George, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood
453—Chigwell, Forest Hotel, Chingford

1462—Wharncliffe , Rose and Crowa Hotel, Penistone
1965—Eastes, Parish Rooms, Bromley, Kent

CONSECRATION OF THB WHITE HORSE
LODGE, No. 2227.

THERE was a large assembly of Masons on Thursday, the 13th inst.,
to take part in the conseoration of a new Lodge jnst formed in

Weatbury. The formation of the new Lodge was by direotion of the
R.W. the P.G.M., Bro. Lord Methaen , who was represented on
the occasion by Bro. Sir Gabriel Goldney D.P.G.M. of Wilts,
P.G.W. of Eng land , aud the presiding Officer on the occasion. (|The
brethren having assembled, the Lodge was opened in due form , by
Bro. Prior Goldney, after whioh the Prov. Grand Secretary read the
petition and warrant. The ceremony of consecration and dedication
was then most ably performed by Bro. Sir G. Goldney , succeeded by
a masterly oration by Prov. Grand Chaplain Bro. Lloyd, in which he
referred to an old Lodge established at Westbary and afterwards
removed therefrom. This portion of the ceremony having been
concluded, the installation of the W.M. of the new Lodge was
proceeded with by the V.W. Bro. Thomas Fenn, President of the
Board of General Purposes, who journeyed from London for the
purpose, and who executed the work in a most effective manner.
The W.M. Bro. W. H. Reed then took the chair and appointed and
invested his Officers , as follow .—Bros. 0. N. P. Phipps S.W., W. H.
Laverton J.W., H. Reeves Secretary, J. J. Trask S.D., G. Walker
J.D., H. Mead I.G., T. Reeves Treasurer. The exhortation to the
W.M. and the Officers was given by Bro. T. Fenn, in a most effective
Bty le. Bro. H. Bevir, under whose direotion the arrangements have
been carried out , acted as Secretary pro tem, and Bro. J. Chandler,
355, made an efficient M.C. The musical portion of the ceremony
was carried oat by Bro. H. Millington. Before closing the Lodge
several names were proposed for initiation and joining members.
The brethren then adjourned to a banquet in the Laverton Institute,
where a capital repast was laid, to which between 50 and 60 sat down,
the chair being occupied by the D.P.G.M. Sir G. Goldney. The
usual Loyal aud Masonic toasts were given and enthusiastically
received, Bro. jC. N. P. Phipps S.W. proposing the health of the
Chairman in eulogistic terms. Success to the new Lodge was
felicitously proposed by Bro. P. Goldney, who tendered some good
advice to the Officers as to the selection of candidates to join the
noble Order. A very pleasant evening was spent in toasts and song,
Bros. Mackrell, Lewis, and tho newly elected W.M. ably assisting in
the harmony, Bro. H. Milliagton presiding at the pianoforte. The
brethren dispersed at an early hour.
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MASONI C PORTRAI TS.
FIRST SERIES.

RBPBTITTBD »BOH "THB FBBHMASOX 'S CHRONICIB ."

:o: 

LIST OF P ORTRAITS .
1 OUB LITBBABY BBOTHBB . 17 THB onlIISTUlr M IWISTWII .
2 A DISTINGUISHBD MA SON. ig TH K  MYSTIC .
3 THB MAN OP ENKBOY 19 A Moost MASON .
4 PATHBR TIMB . 20 A Cutp vsoit JOPPA .
5 A COBWEB STONB. 21 A PitLin OF MA S O N R V .
6 THB CsAyTSsrAN. 22 BA Y A K D .
7 THB GOWNSMAN . 23 A R IGHT If ANJ > MAX .
8 AN EASTBBN STAB . 24, Oi:» CITIZEN BBOIHSR .
9 THB KNIOHT EBBANS. , 25 AN ABLB PBBOBPTOB .

10 THB OCTOGBNABIA N. 26 AN ANOIBNT BBITON .
11 A ZKAtOTTs OFPIOBB . , 27 THB ARTIST .
12 THB SOIDIBB. 28 THB FATHER OP THB LODGB.
13 BVROM UNDBB THB OBOWN. 29 A SHINING LIGHT .
14 OUR HBBOUIBS . 30 AN ART STUDBNT .
15 A MBBOHAWT PBINOH. | 31 THK MABINKK
16 THB CHUBOHMAN. 32 SOIDIBB OP POBTUNB .

33. "OLD MUG."

j THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, &c.
i —:o:—
COVENT GARDEN".—Every evening at 8, PROMENADE CONCERTS.
DHURY LA.NE.—Every evening at 7.30, PLEASURE.
LYCEUM.—Every evening, at 8M5, A WINTER'S TALE. Preceded by a

Farce.
HAYMARKET.-Every evening at 8, THE BALLAD MONGER. At 9,

THE RED LAMP.
CBITERIOJXT.—Every evening at 8, A.S.S. At 8.30, OUR BOYS.

1 GAIETY.-Rvery evening at 7.15, WOODCOCK'S LITTLE GAME. At 9,
MISS ESMKRALDA.

ADELPHI —Every evening at 8, THE BELLS OF HASLT3MERE. At 7.15,
Farce.

PEINCESS'S — Every evening at 8, SHADOWS OF A GREAT CITY.
GLOBE.—Every evening at 9, THE DOCTOR. Preceded by a Farce.

> SAVOY —Every evening at 7.30, THE CARP. At 8.30, RUDDIGORE ;
j or, THE WITCH'S CURSE.
; TERKY'S.—Every evening at 8, MEDDLE AND MUDDLE. At 8*45, THE
1 CHURCHWARD UN.
' PRINCE OF WALES'S.-Every ovoning at 8.30, DOROTHY. At 7.45,
• JUBILATION.
, OPERA COMIQJTK .—Every evening at 8, AS IN A GLASS. At 9,
! FUN ON THE BRISTOL.

j VAUDEVILLE.—Every evening at 8.30, SOPHIA. Preceded by a Farce.
. COMEDY —Every ovoning at 9, THE BARRISTER. At 8, Farce.
; STRAND. — Every ovoning at 815, SULTAN OF MOCHA. At 7.30, A

MERRY MEKTING- .
OLYMPIC—Every evening at 8, THE POINTSMAN.
TOOLE'S —Every evening at 8.30, DANDY DICK. At 8, Farce.
AVEWUE.-On Wednesday, THE OLD GUARD.
ROYALTY.—On Monday, FRENCH PLAYS.
GRAND.—Every evening at 7.30, Farce. At 8, HELD BY THE ENEMY.
STANDARD —Every evening at 7.30, Farce. At 8, THE TONGUE OP

SLANDER.
SURREY.-Every evening at 7"30, Farce. At 8, THE STRANGLERS OF

PARIS.
PAVILION —This evening, at 7.40, CALLED BACK.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-

Evory evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Royal Agricultural Hall. -Every

evening, at 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL.—Every day at 3 and 8, Messrs. MASKELYNE AND

COOKE.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL —Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain-

ment. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays, at 3.

CRYSTAL PALACF1. — This day, CONCERT ; ILLUMINATED IN-
j DOOR. FKTE. Open Daily. CIRCUS, PANORAMA , Toboggan Slide,
j A f/uiir inm , Picture Gallery, &c.
AMERICAN EXHIBITION.—Open daily from 10.30 a.m. to 10.30 p.m.

' BUFFULO BILL'S WILD WEST SHOW daily at 3 and 8.
OLYMPIA.—Every evening at S, and on Wednesdays and Saturdays at

! 2.30 and 8, THK PARIS HIPPODROME.
I ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
, monts.
JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Performances

dail y in the New Japanese Sliebaya. At 3 and 9, Professor E. K.
! OROCKKR 'S Marvellous EDUCATED HORSES.
f ALHAMBRA THEATRE OP VARIETIES.—Every evening at 8.
! Variety entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &c.
, CANTERBURY THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at
> 7.30, Grand Variety Company, &c.
LONDON PAVILION.—Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.
PARAGON THEATRE OP VARIETIES.—Every evening at 7.30,

Variety Entertainment, &c.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10

Portrait Models of Past and Preseut Celebrities.

FIKE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

fire , on 4th May 1333 (suitable for framing) , 5s each ; or framed in oak ,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom , carriage paid on
receipt 'of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.

W. G. P A R K E R, Photographer, 40 High Holborn, W,C
EfttubHslictl SS5 years.

Crown 8vo price 2s 6d, cloth lettered ,

Imlmmii} 0I §toafa Sitol mi §ftmxmt\M
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z. &c.

"May be read with advantage by the whole Craft/ '— Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity .

—Sheffield Post.
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Post.
'' Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
" Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—SotM

Western Star.
" The author adduces many variations in the language used by different

Preceptors."- Cox's Legal Monthly Circular.
"Ought to bo in the hands of every Mason."—Northampton Guardian.
•' To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we

commend it to their notice accordingly."— Surrey County Observer.
" Bro. Stevens's motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried by a largo majority."—Freemason ''sChronicle report of Grand
Lodgo meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Auth or, Bro. JAME S

STEVENS, 8 Queen Street Place, Londoa, E.C. ; or by Bro. W. VV.
3J.OK8AN, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, London, $•

Second Series, Grown 8vo, Cloth , price 3s 6a ',
post free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS. ,
SKETCHE S

OP

DISTING UISH ED FBEEM ASONS.
RBPBIWTBD PROM "THIS FBBBMASON 'S CHBOWICLB ."

BY G. BLIZAED ABBOTT , OF LODGE N O. .1385,
ASSOCIATE OF KINO'S COLLEOK , LONDOW .

LIST OV PORTRAITS.
NKSTOR AN INSTALLING MA STER

(Bro .W. Hyde Pullen , 33 deg., Past , (Bro . W. Biggs, Past Prov. G S VV
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, ; Wilts , and Past Prov . G . bee'
Assistant Secretary Sup. Conn- I Berks and Bucks) ,
cil A. and A. Rite.) .4 VE T E R A N

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W .-Kelly, Past Prov . G.M. and
(Th e Righ t Hon. Karl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire nnd

33 deg., Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M .M.M . Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and j eestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. | A GR A N D  ST E W A R D

w„, rr
RUA A' KUe " (Br°- J011" Wordsworth , 30 de-THE TR E A S U R E R  r.wt G. Steward , i\\„t l'rov'(Bro.F.Adlard .P.M. and Treasurer G..T.W. W. Yorkshire , and l'rov '
Royal York Lodge of Porsovor- G.M .M.M , W. Yorkshire)
nnce , No. 7). VIR FmTAS

THE DIOUTY (Bro< 0. VValnl vonT , p .si ;mi, P(lst(The RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand. Soj.rAreli i Herts )
33deg., DeputyG.Master .Grand AcniLLES
H., G.M.M.M., Great Trior of /-n ,,.. -p. ' T ir .̂ .,.;-. ¦„ ,.. n T ,,
tho Temple, and M.P. Sov. G. ,Bl%Vlio t r V 

G-
f
J-,P-;»1<1

Commandpr A inrl A Bilo 1 ? . . cp' 10v- i '- y- . oi r.astern
A -D „„  ̂? ™ ' Division of South Wf.les).A. PROVINCIAL MAGNATE \ T._V,,„ p„.„.„..,.,„,_ -rir nr T> T. , ¦,«• -n T. A. DEVON DRAFTSMAN(Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P., Prov. m„„ r w n,„,f • on ,

G.M. and G. SUB. Hants andlsle (BroAi* n" s?w T V 
3 

n 
(l°"-; Past

of Wigh t, Past G.M.M.M. and a 
Prov- p-s- Warden Devon).

Prov. G. Prior ofthe Temple, for fc) 1R KH ADAM ANT H
Hants) . (Bro. J. M. Pultoney Montagu , J. [' .

TIME-HONOURED LANCASTER 2*L;'r.33 (J?K M ?'¦¦/¦ Dnaco".
(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine , P. Prov. Enat

qJ?°p - S":̂ 1' and ?ro^-
G.S. Warden East Lancashire pi J^inr £ 

'SCtshl
B
re

f : 
ilnd., G-

THE SCHOLAR ST SO ) P "nC A"
(Bro. John Newton, P.R.A.S., P.M., H IPPOCRATESP.Z., Author of Works on Navi- ™,„ T r>„„„a„ D ,, ,r T^ ^nation} < Bro - J - "car80n Boll , M.D., Past

OU R  N QBTT f iRiTir  P" Dea=ou ' D°P- ^ov. G.M.and
im v • ?.» I , r  • i. .mi  l'rov. G. Sup. N . and E . York-(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh , 30 deg., shire)

Prov. G.M. and G Sup War- A CESTMAN CillE?wickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) „„, „. , , ,T ; , , „, ,
OllR PFH TPATTTTIP RuOTHTT R (Th<> K'gbt H°n' L°rCl cl° T l M oy ,UUR i-ERIPATElIC BROTHER past G_g_ W prov _ G M v

> >
(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier , 30 deg., 8hiro, Grand J., and Prov GG. Steward Scotland , and Past gUp Cheshire)

G.S. Warden Greece) . A HA R B I N G E R  OF PE A C E
A BOLTON LUMINARY (Bro _ 0harl L P M

(Bro. G. Parke -- Brockbank , 31 deg., Prov G j  D Herts)
Past Prov G.S D., and P. Prov. Tuj B LoRD 0 U N D ER L E YG. Treas-. [ rchj E. Lancashire. IWU „ , ,. ,, .. ,r „

A WARDEN OF THE FENS 
(The

G^f gJTlao Ik 'a Prov "
The late Bro. John Sutcliffe , Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland amiProv. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). gov. of the Order of Rome ami

A WARDEN OT MARK. Red Cross of Constantino).
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. / Bro _ a. o. Woodward, P.M 38*Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1637, &c.)
A MASTER OS CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDE NT

Bro. Thos. Entvyisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P aoProv . G.S. ot Works E.Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. SupOUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .
(Bro. Samuel Ravvson , 33 deg., Past iEscULAPlUS

D st. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Br0. J. Daniel Moors M D  3'
A GREAT ARITHMETICIAN cleg., Past G.S.B., Craft "aid

(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past ti .St.B., Arch, Intendant
Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Rad
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross ol Constantine for North
Schools). Lancashire) .

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers , or will be sent direct, by post, from

the Office , Belvidere Work.8, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.



W. W M O R G A N
LETTE R-PRESS, COPPER-PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WO RKS,
H E E M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
SJcetches or Designs f ov Specia l Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads , Showcards, &c.

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Sty le.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

R EVI SED BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED ,

' AND

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.

A SERIES OP ARTICLES,
REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

L O N D O N :
W. W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;

SIMPKIN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COTJ IH ;
AND-;,OF ALL BOOKSELLERS,

H O T E L S , ETC.
—:o:—

riARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
\J SUTOLIFFJi HOLROYD Proprietor.

PALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBODRNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
Viow of Sea and Pier. A'. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVEKFORD WEST.—Queen's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel . BEN. il. DAVIES Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter . Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner PaTties. J. BTULL Proprietor.

MILFOKD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PxVLMKR Proprietor.

THCHMOND—Station Hotel , adjoins the Railway
-It' Station. Evory accommodation for Large or
Small Parties. JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor.

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel .
Good Stabling. J. J. FIL1IER Proprietor ^

RIPP i NG l LLE 'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

THE ©NIT* rKKFlWT ©II , STOVES MADE.

f

_ _ They will Itoast, Bake, Boil, Stew,
S? j E % j f f  Steam, Try, Toast, &«. in tlie most

. *T--L. T ĵB T cleanly, economical and successful

Jr 7^*r'I ''Rj *»f Have received highest awards¦f*j . !rZTJ ÎW'» wherever exhibited , proving them
}[rtwf"W"—'*a ^ ISfTlTITBI Th<- BSosl Oil Stoves iu tlie
^ r̂li li i  W^d'_Z^^Jj kJ , fl lj f i 'ij]ff To b« obtained or all ironmongers

£' -i±t§l IJyraj ttnd lam » dealers; 
— - — ° '/" Ask for RIPl'INGILLE' S and take

no other.
Full illustrated price list, with tho name of onr -nearest

agent , and complete puide to cookery, forwarded free on
app licat ion to
The Alb ion Lamp Company, Birmingham.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE,
Hampshire, I. of Wig ht and Sussex County Journal ,
Conservative or<tan for tho district. Largest and
mos tinihiential circulation.
Tho Naval Paper of tho Principal Naval Arsenals.
See " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny , Saturday Twopence.

Chief Offices:—154 Queen Streot, Portsea.
Bro. R. HOLBROOK & SONS , Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencie
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should bo forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

Now ready, Crown Svo, cloth, lettered , 3s <5d ;
by post, 3s 0d.

CHIPS from a EOUGH ASHLAR, a Dis-
course on the Ritual and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z.

"Ough t to be in the hands of every Mason."

" Useful and valuable in tho highest degree."

Bro. KICHABD TILLING , Publisher, 55 Warner Street ,
Groat Dover Street , S.E .

The Revised Book of Constitutions; Criti-
cally Considered and Compared with the Old
Edition . Jj ondon : Simpkin, Marshall & Co.,
4 Stationers' Hall Court, E.C. Sent on receipt
of stamps, One Shilling, by W. "W. Morgan,
Freemason's Chronicle Office , Belvidere Works
Hermes Hill , Pentonville.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps.

OCCASIONAL PAPEES
ON

THE HISTORY OP FREEMASO NRY.
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BRLTIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE N

AND BY ORDEIl OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can Tbe supplied ,
; carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISH MEN T,
26 PENTON STREET, N.

Close on Thursdays at Five o'Clock*

nnO meet seasonable demands, we can snpply

13s 6d TROUSER S
That cannot bo surpassed in tho Trade. Also

SCOTCH , CHEVIOT , AND ANGOLA SUITIN GS ,
from £2 2s per suit.

Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary Woollen Outerclothing
always in Stock.

Onr Mr. P. EVKBITT is frequently travelling in tho provinces,and wilt bo pleased to call and submit samples for inspection
on roceipt of Post Card.

EVERITT & SON,
Mattes % §xw{j*s inkers,

26 PENTON ST., ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.

•̂ Hf^'-CTTV rrEICYCLES' BICYCLES.—
¦'¦'¦' Wj ^^ M̂fj iw/\. ¦*- Easy terms of payment , from 10s per

>'¦**! f / f̂ c ' -~lWY!lvh<\ month . Imiu&U.ite ilulivury . large dis-¦"'¦''̂ «r^ f^Wfl' - - ';i'7 l^^r^l *ount for cash. Over twenty new pat-
' f f iH"̂ W- y':M r̂ - X—l terlls - Hire, witli option oi purchasa .
^'.«*H^Ksj^^^>S |̂---J Call and Inspect onr stoc k, or writo for

t V, '/>akHr:S^^^K-^K# "lu" 'u P "-"'; -IHii ' i i- t tcd Price List, post
i^MlW^'^vr/ 

frte

- l''''<^ :. £:: U. .CSU. Now selling by
H-J&^iJIf c'W^W- m'̂f if ,lu

" 'v' ds 01"' ¦*•"> ("ny size) JUUILEG
V7i \̂ s£// / l H i £ i w -} '$u"'¦' BICYCIili , benutifiilty cuamellea and
X.LiX' \</f  \\\v3^ 1>iv l Ptated- •i"<1 , clual to £12 via
:' Ŷ ĉ :. ^4Uf \ \f\ ^^^̂ >r mnenii.us. Discount, 

for CH.sti , or sup-'~~: ' ' -fc ĵa-rfgrs  ̂ pliod at Ills per month. (Jlu.apest andbfist manufaolor y hra !i l;, r ifls of reoai rs.—1SIUTISH CYCLT! .MANUFAO-
TlTItl.W l.'OMl'AN V , -v., KVCM ton-road , L verpo-1. Steam Works: Lytton-sfciveta fj iV '. i 'pool , C I OM! t »  TfiMiijltir 's Circus.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S, CHIJSMY FROM THE
CHESS BOAIID , by Captain Hugh R. Kennedy,

Vice-Presidont of the British Chess Association ,
LOJCJDON- : W. W. MOEOA », Hermes Hill , N.

M A T H E R , BRO S .
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OP

EVERY DE SCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND H EATING.
U»tH Rooms Fitted up. AU tlie latest Iraiu-oveiueuls Iutro iluevd.

MANUFACTORY — 12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.

MASONIC JEWELS for all DEGREES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS A N D  DECORATIONS.

ORDER S OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.

A THLETIC SPORTS MEDAL S AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SON S, Medallists, 210 Strand , London.
MAKUPAOTOBY—1 DKTBEBUX COUBT, STBAJTD .



Printed and Published by Brother Wmuii WBAT MOB&AIT, at Belvidere Works, Harow Hill, Pentonvillo. Saturday, 22nd October 1887.

FR EEMASO N S ' HOT E L ,
(Adjoining FREEMASONS ' TAVERN ),

G R E A T  Q UE EN STREET , HOLBO RN , W.C.
Proprietors , SPIERS & POND .

FREEMASONS' J U B I L E E  J E W E L ,|
AS APPROVED BY H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES. I

To t>e obtained at the Masonic Manufactory, '

JOSEPH J. OANEY , 44 CHEAPSIDE.
Silver Gilt ... ... ... ... ... 0 17 6
With Extra Bar , for Attendance at Albert Hall ... 1 0 0
And with S.S. for Stewards ... ... ... 1 1 0

SPIERS  & P O N D 'S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BANQUETING ROOMS

AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons' Tavern. | Holborn Viaduct Hotel.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,

Limited , St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swifchins '
Lane, S.O.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident .

0. HARDING , Manager.

E P P S ' 3
C R A T E F U L - G O M F O R T I N G ,

C O C O A
Now Ready.

THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO THK

SYNOP SIS
OK THB

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH.

Post free from VV. VV. MOKGAN, Belvidere
Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.

t̂m ^̂oj iQ^
I LLUMI NATOR DESIGNER

ILNewgate Street LONDON. E.C.
ADDRESSES,TESTIMONIALS,&C.

Executed io eyety. $yf e cf Modern ZMedisaf ilM

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at tho
Offico of the BIRKBECK BCILBIXG SOCHSTT , 29
Southampton Buildings, Chaacory Lane.

H OW TO PCTRCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , eithor for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBECK FBBEHOLD LAITD SociEtr
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALM ANA OK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.-
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
I ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances, when not drawn below £ 100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customors , free of
Charge, tho custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities;
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

J. B E R T O L L E,
A R T 1 3 T 2 G  P H O T 0 G R A P H S R ,

268 CALEDONIAN EOAD (CORNER OF EICHMOND ROAD), LONDON , N.
Established 1854=.

MASONIC GROUPS , AND SUMMER OUTING GATHERINGS PHOTOGRAPHED ,
BY APPOINTMENT.

T IE IR, ZMZ S M O D E R A T E .
Communications ~by Post receive Immediate .Attention*,

H. T, L A M  B,
MANUFACTURER OP

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICE LI ST, CONTAINING 120 ILLUSTRATION S, POST FBKE ON APPLI CATION.

flTOeyi0j i IUffS DDDNTORAPIf
fJBJ jlA fUy^JPl 1.JMJ[A,, v/AMm *0„ fLU T°°th Paste, Tooth Powder, Tooth Brush,

 ̂JJLltA !Uf̂  Mu.rl^rl^iJfa.lL JpLl Jj 
Maclamo ADELINA 

PATTI _writes under date

!̂ =^g==^- ¦ . . ¦¦¦ .. ¦ ¦ _ —-^.--^^g  ̂ "I hare tried your ODONTOBAPH Tooth
^ H^ p V fl "̂  ^il ^TlE^ li^y^S p i I S  Paste, and find it much pleasanter than other

|L! JJ-'- ^—¦
¦¦¦-c-_ ""•¦"¦¦ __ " ¦ iLJLii ' ._ , II 1Irs- LANGTRY writes under date 23rd July

1̂1 ^
^f iO  ̂ y 1̂ 1:11 ^JR tl D J * B  

57 
Great Russo11 street - Moomsbury Square,

^ZJ&m^eSs^S^EmJ^Sm^m^^mSm̂f ii^ ĴSmM "I consider that several millions of Teeth
"' "* " •• ' ' "  ' '"" ' which are lost annually might be saved by

fa====—.— ¦¦ '¦¦;¦ ' ' ¦' "¦. .--i '¦, ¦<« "¦¦,¦ —- , . ".t!j care, and the use of a good Dentifrice. ODON-
W (R -̂ ifff î  %U Iff^ E If. H fel £ SI 

TOBAPff Preparations are refined and deli-s P i I p I S i l L l B f c l l  R Y ^ 1 y r 1 cate- The Mouth Wash > ,rooth Paste or
s. sel1^l "^- |̂lf#ggjgj ™jpJ2  ̂ in!T.i Ti Tip I. I . m Powder « and Tooth Brush are each a dental
E*̂ :7-T~r .̂-^Sf £ 3 5E25wkuiM£> .'k iwSi. 'BHSWSBSBaff P'flrga requisite to promote a healthy condition of
g=-^—— '¦ ¦ r^.' -T ' "" _: r",||',-tiL-LLL^-*f '!B !£-U.JJ 'I°S' ttte mouth , arul preservation of the Teeth.
f il! ffT!fl~^y tf'

l^ B j f iWz 11 i i <Si£ned) GKO. H. JONES, D.D.S., F.R.S.L.,

* *̂~~ =g-̂ =- ¦ ¦¦ - '' iî ~nsEg&=g&tekZin̂ m Sold by all Chemists and Stores, John Barter & Co.,
* ~— — - _ ¦ _ • ' _ =— ,._=» Shoolbrecl & Co., Wiulam Whlteley, &c, ov direct on
ITiE ^ £ Y £^ \ i i 4  frJ ^^f? B "W

^
te M f :g receipt of P.O. for Is 2d , or 2a 3d from the Patentees,

I liyilCl l ll It l i y II  THE ODONTOBAP H CO.,
tes&-sfefiS^̂ ^fc3i^̂ ^̂  22 CANNON ST.. BIRM INGHAM.


